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ON TUE iiNEF OP TUE BRIE RAIL-WAY.

OIN THE ERIE.

OFall the ioutes from Central Canada to the American sea-
board, the. rost attractive is the Erie RaiIway.* Traversing
the rugged region along the southern border of New York
State, -it presents a ceaseless variety of picturesque and beauti-
fui scenery. Taking our seat ini the luxurioasly £urnished car
at the Suspension Bridge, we glide slowly over that -wondrous
wirýe-woven structure, which links, as if in bonds of brotherhood,
the two kindred countries. We n.ever cross that marvellous
structure without admiration of the genius- which hung high in
air-two hundred and fifty feet above the foamig iiver-this
iron way, along which throb, like life-blood through an artery,
the currents of international commerce. The view is stra-ngely
unique. The tortured strearn raves at such a dizzy depth below
that the- tumuit of its waters cornes. softened to th.e ear. Look-

*It bas a"Iong new name now-"1 Ne W York, Lake Érie, and Western
Railway," but it wvil1 always be-rmost famniliar as " The Erie.»
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THr. CLiFFs, RocCITyC.
(On the Uine of the Erice Railwav).

îng up the river, the snowy veil of the falis curtaixis the view>
andl the Ceo1umnu Of SP'ray, frever aseuds to the sky. Looking
down, the deep gorge narrows, the rocky walls so compress the
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:raýid fi"lVe*r that the xVatere, hLmped and pent, roll in great
waves. Ilke those of a stormy sea. We rejoice that the wise
suggestion. of Lord Dufferin has been àdôÔpted,-andl that this
sublime see will be restored, as far as possible, to its; native
simplicity and majesty, unmarred by the petty éýrivialities and
impertinences of man.

Speeding swiftly along the river side, we catch ý_limpses of
the 5ll0Wy rapids, where the seething waters has'ten to. the
awful p1ung, and then of the bî'oad mirror-like flood above
the rapids where they smile .and dimple like a happy child,
-unconscious'of -the perils. of an unkn.oWn future.

There to the left is. seen the pall of -s'àoke, where a gre&Uý city
touls like a Vulcanat the forge, and. near at hand -the acres and
acres of railway cars attest the immense traffle tha.t.accunulates
.at this great entrepot. But if wealth is won. at, those sooty
forges and drowded wharves, it is easy to see how it. ig. spent in
the elègant villas which crowd the long and noble *treemlined
avenues. If we could conceive of the city as possessed4 of a
personal consciousness, we would think it must feel a perpattual
.chagrin that while it might have borne the poetic and usical
namne of Erie or Niagara, it is branded forever wvith the p" à ic
naine of Buffalo 1

About eighty miles sôuth of Niacýara. Fàlls, near Little. Valley
-station, is the pictures que curiosity .known as- Rock City. The

tCity " is composed of curlous masses of agglutinated pebbles,
-%\hite in colour, which have -fornied themselvýes intô rectangular
and irregular bloeks. Somn e of these masses are twenty, some flfty
feet in height, and they form, i their relation to one another,
parks, squares, streets, caverns, cliffs, bridges. Th e 'cOity » is
,500 feet above the railway, and 2,000 feet above the distant tide-
water. The illustrations give such a good idea of somne of its
beauties that no long description is necessary., The tourist can
satisfactorily spend considerable time In enjoyig .the many
-charins of the spot. There is no reason i " bfing " 80 pictur-
esque a place in haste.

As we proceed ea-stward the country becomes iore undulat-'
ing& Broad valleys lie beneath the eye, and cultivated uplands
-slope to the far horizon.. *The fields of golden grain or of riclË
.green pasture, look like the divisions of a great chess board,
mrhile the. white, dusty country roads look like a great riband
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/',fr~ J!BRIDAL VEIL FALLS,

Y4~f.~j4f~.(On the U~ne of the Erie riailiuay)

~ i -winding over the his. lIn the
~' valleys nestie peaceful villages,

17I Ž with their taper spires and snow-
rti white sehool-houses, surrounded.

~~ by the orchards and wheat-fields-the
;;j. very picture of comfort and content.
i Surely the Happy Yalley of iDaeelas was not mnore,

fair.
The view of thc Genesee River and Falls, which bursts upon

the sight. at Portage, is one of the most. striking on the whiole
lime of; the road. The railway crosses the -chasin on a, fragile,
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On the Erie.

looking viaduct 234 feet above the water, and 800 feet long.
The trestle work is constructed of wrought steel; but from the
dizzy height at which we behold it, it looks as if woven by
fairies, almost of gossamer. Yet it is firm and rigid beneath
the ponderous trains that ceaselessly pass over it. Almost
beneath the bridge are the Portage Falls-indeed, there are in
close proximity three separate falls, where the river leaps
respectively sixty, ninety, and a hundred and ten feet, and then
for several miles flows between perpendicular banks four
hundred feet high. For the tourist in search of the pictur-
esque, this is an admirable place to stop over for a time.

More remarkable still than the Portage bridge is that over
the Kinzua Valley, on the western division of the Erie Railway.
The Kinzua Creek is but a narrow thread of a stream, but it
runs along the bottom of a ravine which is very deep and wide,
and which stretches in irregular lines for several miles. It was
a bold undertaking of engineering skill to bridge this deep
ravine, and it has been crowned with triumph. The bridge is
very nearly half a mile long, and at the highest point the rails
are 301 feet from the bottom ! It is the highest railway bridge
in the world. It looks, as may be judged from the faithful but
artistic picture of it, like a frail structure. But those ribs of
flanged steel, riveted and bolted and braced, are not the cobwebs
they appear. A long freight train passes slowly over it as you
watch from down in the ravine, and there is not a tremor of the
structure. You climb the steep side of the ravine and walk
back over the bridge. It almost makes you dizzy to look down
from that height, even when protected by the substantial rail-
ing of the footway. But how sweet is the air in which you
seem almost suspended! How the light and dark greens blend
'charmingly on the thickly-wooded sides of the valley ! How
-quiet the whole scene, its stillness scarcely broken by a sound !

We resume now our trip eastward. We recommend tourists
for pleasure to stay all night at the pleasant little city of
Elmira, instead of rushing past the charming scenery in a sleep-
ing-car. This is also a convenient place from which to visit
the famous Watkins' and Havana Glens, distant two hours' ride
by rail. Our artist gives us only one illustration of their
beauties, but this should be enough to stir the desire to see more.
But no artist can give more than a faint imitation of the
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.charms of such a scene- as that of the Bridai Veil Fail in this:
romantie glen. The water pours in a translucent, filmy streain
over the rock, as if woven of sunbeams and diamonds. Elmira

SIIOIOLA GLE.N.
(On the Uine of the Erie Raitivay).

itself is well worth a visit, if only to, study the economy of thie
.Rev. T. K. Beecher's church, with its model school-rooms, parlours,
infirmnary, children's gymnasium, etc., which make it an imi-
portant centre of social and religious life.
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As we advanee eastward the valley becomes narrower, and
high hbis hem in the road on every side. -We foilow the wind-
ing Conisteo> Tioga, and Susquehanna rivers for ovev a hundred
miles. This feature of eastern travel makes railway Tiding in

southern New York and in Pennsylvania and 0New England
muc i more interesting than in the Western States. In the
latter, the road, straight as an arrow, traverses limitless
stretehes of. prairie, through monotonous and seemîngiy endless
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fields of wheat or maize. In the former> the prospect is cease-
lessly changiug. The -Erie follows the many windings of thes*e
rivers, giving now beautiful sunlit vistas, where the light
sparkles on the hIashing waters-now a view of son-e Ionely
isiet crowned with its clump'of umbrageous elms; or an ancient

ON THE CRAVITY BOA»).
(On the l(» of the Erie -Railicay).

bridge spanning a quiet stream, with its hollow echoes whien
.the stage-coacli rumbles thrôugh, beneath wlvose shadows the
trout love to lurk ; or some verdurous '<knob,» as the his here-
away are cal1ed, shagged with woods to the very top, and
glorious with sunlight sheen-a sylvan solitude which, but for
the presence of the railway, seems as primeval as the worid
before the flood.
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The 'grandest view on the Erie is unquestionably that fromn
-tihe summit of the grade wbich climbs the watershed between
-th>le Susquehanna and the Delaware. IHigher and- ever higher
-we climb, tili, fromn a shoulder of the mountain, a bird's-eye
*view of the lovely Susquehaaxna Yalley lies benieath the eye-
one of'the fairest that ever met the sight of man. The con-
;struetion. of the railway along this mountain ledge bas been
very costly. We were told that $300,000 wua expended upon
-three miles ^Indeed, the making of the road was declared to
be impossible> ând its accomplishiment wais one of the greatest
-engineering feats of the tîme. In places the workmen had to
«be suspended by ropes fromn above, in order to dilil and blast
out a Iedge for the iron way.

There, are many noble viaduets on the road, and one of the
grandest of themn ail is the famous Starucca Viaduct, near the
great bend of the Susquebanna. It is a piece of magnificent
nxasonry, 1,200 feet long and 110 feet higb, bridgzing, a broad
valley and commanding a majestic view. Compared with the
-great railway enterprises of the last forty years on this continent,
the grreat roads of the Romans and the Pyramids of Egypt are
insignificant.

The parb of the journey along the Delaware River is peeuliarly
attractive, fromn the fact that for a good part of the way we have
a full view of -the winding stream and of the Delaware and
Hudson (Jan4, with the slow-gliding barges and the frequent
-towns a.nd villages. Canal travellinjg must be the perfection of
lazy dolce far2 niebte. Tennyson's experience in the FÈeu
,Country enables bim Ito idealize, this unpoetic feature,-

By the margin, willoiv-veiled,
Gide the barges, heavy trailed
By slow horses.-

From the rushing train it looks like -au idyli of a hundred
ycars ago. The gentle ripple at the bow scarce disturbs the
glassy surface. The bargeman lies upon the deck asleep, bis
good wvife k-nits in the shadow, the domestie cat purs at her
feet, the helm is lashed so as to keep the boat off the bank.
'Thxe lazy horses seeni haîf asleep as tbey creep along, tranquil-
-eyed,, upon the beaten tow-patb. The only being wide awake
is the urchin, on bis back-sonxe undeveloped Garfield, perhaps,
full of eager hopes of the future.

i ý 393
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Oiîe of the rnost attractive spots on this section of the road
is the famnous Shohiola Glen. In its descent from the mountain
tops of Pike C'ounty to the Delaware, the course of the Shohola
River is not only cirduitous, 'but, at tiînes, extremely precipitous,
so that during the last eight miles of its length, its fall is nearly
one thousand feet, and its course is such that, at one point, the
angler mnay follow it for more than threc miles and then corne
out less than a q1uarter of a mile from where he started. Jiere
are found, within a distance of less than a mile, a succession of
chasms and grottoes with walls so highi that the sky overhead
appears as an irrecrular narrow ribbon of light, or is lost tO'
view altogether by intervening and interlacing branches of the
trees, or by shelving rocks; and, through the high-walled gorge,
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the clear waters of the Shbhola pursue their e--ýatic way,
formàing, an endless series of cascades, wvatei-fal1s, and rapids,
now and again being lost to view under an overhanging sheif
of rock, under whieh they have worn their way by the constant
toil of ages. Beautiful wild flowers, fe.rn-, and Mosses hune the
crannies and crevices of the rocky wva1N. and in inany places
thp action of the wvater has, dluring the past centuries, dug Out
from the solid rock treinendous caves and cavernq. The glen
has been made accessible te visitors, ani reveal8 new beauties
as it is mure thoroughiy explored and opened up.

MEETiNG 0F TitE W.ATERS, HAS-,cocK-, N~. Y.
(On te tile of the .Erie Railicay).

Just opposite Shohiola Glen is the old historie hamiet of
Barry Town. llow like a summer idyli it looks; the neat
white houses and white-belfried church custine their shadows
upon the mirror-like surface o£ the canal. It is like a vision
of dreamnland!i

From Lackawaxen, or fromi Susquehanna, branch roads can
bc taken which lead dowtn into the Feunsylvania coal regions.
Very picturesque views can be hiad here, as may be judged froin
the illustration of a scene on a gravity road ini this region. On
every. side coal mines honey-com«b the ground. H'uge coal-
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breakers lift their begrirned aiid gaunt skeletons everywhere;
-vast mbunds of refuse coal blacken the landscape and inter-
minable trains iof coal-cars wind like great black dragons over
the curving'road.

Over a branch of the Moosie Mountains thousands of tons of
these black diamonds are carried by a gravity railway. The
ride over this road is one of the most exhilarating, that caui be
conceived. . The cars, which are generally open on ail sides,
giving an unobstructed view, are drawn up a series of steep
incl ines by stationary engines, and then glide down as on a
toboggan slide, with ever-increasing speed, to the next incline,
a distance in some cases of fourteen miles. The suminit grade
is nearly 3,000 feet high; and the outlook over rolling buls and
fertile valleys is magnificent. As one sits ini front of the fore-,
most car, as by Q, special favour did the present writer and bis
daughter on a glorious July day, and, free £rom dust and cinders,
overlooks miles of rolling his and vaileys, and inhales the
sweet mountain air, fragiant with the breath of new%-mowvn
lhay, wild bernels. and sweetbriar, it is the veriest luxury of
trave]. The ever-quickening motion of -the car as it swveeps
around great curves and along the mountain-side, the swift
-winds rushing by, the feeling as if the train had broken loose
and were rumnng awvay do'wn hili, aIl make the «bloo&,to tingle,
the eye to sparkle, and the cheek to, flush.

Very different from this rugged inountain experience, but in
its -way no less delightful, is the un through the flat and fertile
farming country traversed by the lower reaches of the Erie
Railway. The scenery- around Port Jervis is the perfection of
-pastoral beauty, and the broad acres of green or goldening grain,
and orchards white with blossoms or laden with fruit, see3m a
perpetual hymn of praise to, the Giver of every good and per-
fect ojfft.

As -we near New York, thriving cities rapidly succeed each
.other-Middletown, Fatterson, Jersey City-but ail dwarfed
by the great ruetropolis, destined to become one of the greatest
cities of the worid.
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LANDMARKS 0F HISTORY.*

IN a previous paper we spoke of the marvellous resuits of
Saracenie ascendency.in Spain. One of the most remarkable
of these resuits was the splendid architecture of the Moorish
cities of Granada, Toledo, (2ordova and Seville. We are en-
abled, by the courtesy of the publishers, to give from Dr.
iRidpath's " History of the World " the striking illustration in
our frontispiece of the fainous Alcazar of Seville, the castie of
the Moorish Emir. It is one of the most imposing and mnajestic
of structures in Europe. Rising high above the valley of the
Guadalquiver, its many turrets and massy tower present a coup
d1'oei of extraordinary magnificence.

One'of the most striking moral phenomena iu the history of
Europe was the growing power of the Roman Catholie Church,
which embraced the broad continent in one great religious
organization. From this sprang that cathedral system, which
bas left its stately monuments in every episcopal city, from.
Palermo in Sicily to Trondhjem in Norway. Everywhere the
mighty minster lifts its ma-ssy walls and towers, high above
every other structure of iùan. It dominates the entire city
and is a conspicuous landmark for many miles. It seemns the
fitting symbol of the period when the Church of Rome domi-
nated over the entire civil as well as religious life of the
nations, and when prou(l prelates in effect declared, the Church
is the State. We borrow from Dr. Ridpath two striking
illustrations of that old cathedral system. The first shows us
the exquisite external. architecture, the fretted niches and arches
of the historic cathedral of Rheims, one of the finest Gothie

*Cycltzodia of Universal History. Being an accounit of the principal
events in the career of the human race from the beginnings of civilization
to the present time. From recent and authentic sources. Complete in
three volumes. lmp. 8vo, 2,364 p 'ages. By JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL.D.,
Professor of History in DePauw University ; author of a History of the
United States, a Life and Work of Garfield, etc. Profusely illustrated with
maps, charts, sketches, portraits, and diagrams. The Jones Brothers
Publishing Co., Cincinnati. The Balch Brothers, zo,ýz Adelaide Street
East, Toronto.
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CATHEDRA~L OF JIEIMS.
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structures in Europe. Here, froin the tiine of Clovis, in the
fifth century, to the time of Charles X. in the nineteeenth,
nearly ail the kings of France were crow'ned, and anointed with
the hoiy oil, brought, says the pious legend, by a clove froin
heaven.

0f stili greater interest to the English readeristecae

and tonib of Henry VII. in Westmiinster Abbey, shown in our
tngriaving. Grand and gloomy ani blackened by tinme without,
it is ail giorious within. 1 was kiudly accorded permission to
stroil through the chapels alone, ani for hour af ter hour 1 niused
aini(1 the inouldering effigries of the kings and queens, and
princes and nobles who siuinber here. The exquisite stone
fretwork and fan tracery in the roof of Henry VIL's chapel
eau scarceiy be over-praised. But its chief interest is in the
toîiibs of two woineu, " not kind though near of kmn "-the
proud andi lonely Queen Elizabeth, whio found lier crown but a
giided miiserv; and the beautiful and unhappy Mary Stuart,
who even in prison and on the scaffold commanded the honiage
of thousands of ical hearts. Here, too, are the tombs of many
of Eugliand's sovereiguns from the time of Edward the Confessor,
who died eighit hiundred years ago. Beneath those moth-eaten
bauners and their fading, escutcheons and crumnbling effigies
they keep their solemun state in death. Ail around were Eng-
land's mighty dead, laid to rest in this great Walhalla of the
niation-ber warriors, and statesmen; and mightier than they,
her kings of thought and iiterature-the anoiuted priests and
,sages and seers of the " Poets' Corner," in which I stood, who
.still rule our spirits fromn their sceptred urus. And I feit that
in all this, though a stranger fromn over-sea, I was not an
alien, but that I shared the inheritance in those spirit-stirring
luinories of the English-speakiug race throughout the world;
anid tears of deep and strong emotion filled my eyes.

Dr. Ridpath does not fail to dIo justice to that great re-
]igious movemieut, the Gerian Reforniation, which save(l
Europe fromn fallingr into the moral abyss whiech engulfed the
Italian peuinsula durmgin the Poutificate of Alexander VI. and
h1is infaiîîous successors. Not that Italy wvas without its re-
iigiouls reforniers-Aruold of Brescia, Jerome Savouiarola, the
buchess Reneé of Ferarra, are types of these. 0f tragie p)athos
is the story of the martyr-monk of Florence. It was oun a brighit
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CIIAPEL mm) TOMB OP HENRY VIL., WESTMINSTER ABBEY

July day of the year 1879, that I stood in the vast and shadowy
-Duomo of Florence, where, four hundred years ago, the great
Savonarola proclaimed, like a new Elijah, to awe-struck thou-
sauds, the impending judgments of Heaven- upon their guilty
city. I went thence to the famous Monastery of San Marco, of
which he wvas prior. I paced the frescoed cloisters where he wvas
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wvont to con his breviary, and the lonoa corridlors linedl on eit>hei'
side -with the prison-like celis of the cowled broth0rihood. 1 stood
in the bare bleak chamiber of the martvr-monk, in which lie
used to weep and w dttch and write and pray. I sat in his chair.
1 saw% his eagle-visaged portrait, bis robes, biis rosary, bis cruci-
fix, his Bible-richly annotated in bis own fine clear baud-
and bis MS. sermons wvhich so shook the Papacy. The sanie
day I stood in the dungeon vaults of the fortress-like Palazzo
dei Podesta, lurid witb crimson memories, where the great
Reformer was iimprisoned; and in the great square whence bis
-brave soul ascended in a chariot of flame fromi the martyr's
funeral pyre: and 1 seemed brought nearer to that, beroic spirit
wbio, amid these memory-haunted scenes, four centuries ago
spoke brave words for God and truth and liberty, that thrill our
souls to-day.

The great object of Savonarola's life -%as the establi.,hment
of Christ's kingdom in the eartb, and the bringing into con-
formity thereto of ail the institutions of this world. H1e began
with bis own convent of San Marco, putting away ail luxuries
of food, clothing, costly ecclesiastical furniture, and vestmE Ais.
Hie enforced secular diligence among the monks, and assigned
to the more gifted regular preaching duties. The whole city
wvas stirred to its depths. The churches were filled -vith devout
worsbippers. Gaming-houses and drinking-shops were deserted.
Theatr.es and masquerades were closed. Impure books and
pictures in vast nuiabers were publiely burned.

In the great square, shown in our picture, a pyramid of
Cevanities" xvas collected, sixtv feet higi and eighty yards in
circuit. After morning communion, a vast procession wound
from the'cathedral. White-robed cbildren lined the square,
and their pure clear voicr,s chanted the Ce auds " and carols, for
the day. Then the tordl was applied-; the fiames leaped and
writhed and- revelled amid the things of folly and shame; an d
the tri-upets blared, and the clangorous beils fflled the air with
peals of triumph and joy.

"Florence," says a historian of the event, Cc 'as like a city burning its
idols, and with solemn ceremnony vowving fidelity in ail the future to the
Nvoiship of the one true God. One more offering up of 'vanities' by fire
took place in the following year. Then followed a burning of a different
sort on the samne spot, in ivhich the person of Savonarola furnished food

26
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for the flaine and excitement for the populace; which burning ended the

grand Flôrentine dramna of the fifteenth century."

The Pope, thiinking every nature as ,venal as hýis own,

tried the effects' of bribery, and offered the preaching 1#iar a

princedlom in the Chureh an~d a cardinal's hait, if he would

only cease £rom, <prophesying."<Cret-ysro o

:xnorrow," said the monlc to the ambassador, 'and you shial

have my answer.> In the presence of a vast assembly, Savona-

-iola, with burningý words, refused the glittering bribe. 1I will

Canadian Metibodi8t Magazine.402
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-hayè -no other crirnson hat," hie exclaixned, xvith a foreboding of
ihis coming dooin; Ilthan , that of martyrdom, crimsoned wvith
-ny own blood.>'

Whien the bold defiance wvas reporteci to the Pope, for a
-moment conscience-strieken àt the spectacle, of such heroic
-virtue, he elamd That must he a true servant of God."
But the strong vindictive passions soon awoke again. A1exanider
Borgia deelared that Savonarola should he put to death even
thiough h± were John the Baptist. Sentence of death w-as
therefore pronounced upon him and on bis -two devoted friends,
Fra Dominico and Fra Salvestro.

On the morning of the 23r 1 May,'1498, after early coin-
-mnmion in the prison, the destined victims walked together to
the place of doom n l the great square of the " Bonfire of
Vanities." The-Pop,-'s commissioner stripped off their gowns and
pronounced the I.ast anathenia: I separate you froin the Church
militant and-.trliumphant." " Militant not triumnphant," replied
with a. calm, clear voice, the hero soul of Savonarola. "'Not
fromn the Church tritixtphant; that is beyond your pomer." A
vast mob surged around the scaffold and- the martyr pyre, but
he.seemed to see them. tot. With unfaltering step and with a
rapt smile upon his paie, worn. face, he. went to his death. is
last words were, jike those of his Lord and. Master and of the
proto-martyr, " Into Thy hands, O Lord., I commit m -r spirit."
Ris conirades in life and in death with, equal, c'ignit- met their
fate. They were first hanged tili dead: and then hurned to
ashes. As the torch was applied, writes the Diographer, - from
the stori, -1 Piazza, the saddest, and most suicidai 'burning' that
Florence had ever -witnessed sent up its flame and smioke into
the bright heaven of «that May morning. On the 23rd day of
Mai-, 1498, agued'forty-five years. the greatest man of his day
-great on every side of hirn, great a-, a philosopher, a theo-

logian, a statesman, a reformer of morals and religion, and
gre-atest of ala rcmno o-idi.wyhcws
worthy of him, a martyr to the truth for which he lhad lived."

"Lest the eity should be polluted by bis remains,"» says a
contemporary, "lbis ashes were carefully gathereci 'and thrown

mbt the Arno."' ,In the narrow celi at San Marco, in which
Savonarola wept and watehed and prayed, hangs' a contemn-
porary painting of this tragic scene, the original of ouï engra;v
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WILLIAM TnE SILENT.

ing, and by its side a portrait of the martyr-monk with bis
keen dark eyes, his eagle visage, his pale chee]f, and his patient
thought-worn brow. in a cae beneath are his vestments, his
eruéiflx, rosary, Bible, and MS. sermons. As wve gaze .1on'these
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relies, thought and emotion overleap the intervening centuries,
and' we seîn brougt~ into living contact with the> hero, soul,
who counted not lis life dear unto him for the testimony of
Jesus.

One of the noblest struggles ever made for civil aud religious
liberty was that of the Estates of Holland against the despot-
ism of Philip IL. of Spain. Of this prolongred struggle Dr.
'Ridpath gives an ample account. Its most hernie character
wma William the Sulent, P)rince of Orange and Nassau-one of
the greatest, m,' sest and best rulers who ever lived. The re-
morseless Dýike of Alva wvas sent to dragoon the Dutch into
esubmission to the Pope and Philip IL. Ile organizeci a ruthless
tribunal, well named Ilthe Council of Blood." To read the Bible,
-to sing Marot's hymns, to hear preaching-or to be suspected of
these crimes-was to invoke the swift sentence of death. "'The
whole country," says Motley, Ilbecame a charnel 1h.ouse. The
death-bell tolled hourly in every village columns and stakes
in every street; the fences in the field,, the trees lu the orchards,
-were laden wvith human carcases, strangled, hurned, 'beheaded."'
By scores and almost by hundreds at a time, the noblest heads
in the Netherlands were shorn away.

lIn the half-drowned lands of Rlolland the death-struggle of
t~he Duteh patriots wvith -their foe took place. The siege of
Haarlem is memorable forever for the fierceness of the assault,
the valour of its defence, and the cruelty of its conquest. When
the assault wfas made, the tocsin rang; the whole population
swarined to the walls; stones, boiling oil, live-coals were hurled
on the invaders ; and burning11 hoops smeared with piteh were
thrown upon their necks. Then mines and counter-mines were
dug beneath the walls. Spaniard and Netherlander met daily
in deadly combat in the bowels of the earth, their daggers
gleaming ini the feeble lanteru light, and ofý.en the explosion
-of a mine hurled a volcano of ire, and mangled. bodies high i
air. "«They seemed the confliets not o? men, but of evil spirits."

Leyden, in turu, was besieged, but the peasants of Rolland
end Zealand declared, " as long as there is a living nman left in
thie country, we wvill fight for our liberty and religion."' Now
iollowed one of 'the most, heroie, resolves in history. l"Better a
dioqnecl land," they said, "lthan a lost land," and. they deliber-
ately eut the great sea, dykes which kept the ocean. at bay, and
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MARIE ANTOINETTr, LED TO TIIE REVOLuTioN.ARY TRu~NAi.

let its waves ovei-whelrn their fertile fields, and pleasant IIOmes
and villages.

-Tt was fifteen miles from Leyden to the sea. The city was
besiegced hy 8,000 Spaniards, occupying sixty-two redoubts.
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Two hundred vessels, manned by wild "Beggars of the Sea,"
must fight their way over the submerged meadows to raise the
siege. " As well can William of Orange pluck the stars from
heaven," jeered the besiegers, "as bring the ocean to the walls
of Leyden; " but soon the waves, creeping among their tents, told
them of its approach. When the relief ships were within five
miles of Leyden a west wind drove back the sea, and the fleet
was aground. The famine was worse than even that of Haarlem.
"Pestilence also stalked through the city, and the doomed in-
habitants fell like grass beneath its scythe." "Ye call us cat-
and-dog-eaters," cried the 'warders on the wall to the enemy,
" and it is true. Know, then, that while ve can hear a cat mew
or a dog bark in the city, it will not surrender. And when the
last hour bas comne we will fire our houses and perish with our
wives and children in the flames, rather than suffer our homes
to be polluted, and our liberties to be crushed." Leyden was
sublime in its despair. The brave patriots watched with eager-
ness the vanes on the church spires, and like the besieged in
Londonderry a century later, prayed for a "Protestant wind."

At the autumnal equinox a violent gale brought a high tide
over the drowned land. At midnight the fleet sailed amid storm
and darkness. A fierce battle took place among the orchards
and chimney-stacks of the submerged villages. The wild
Zealanders harpooned by hundreds the Spanish men-at-arms
with a skill acquired in many a polar chase; and leaping into
the waves shouldered their vessels over the dykes. Next day
the fleet swept up to the walls, and after its ten months' siege'

Leyden was relieved. Bread was thrown from every vessel to
the famished crowd upon the quays. They devoured it like
hungry dogs, and some choked themselves to death. Then,
by a common impulse, all moved to the great church to give
thanks for their deliverance. Thousands of voices joined in the
psalm of praise, but few were able to carry it through. The
hymn was abruptly ended while the multitude wept like chil-
dren. The very day after the relief of the city a "strong east

wind " drove the waters back from the meadows, and the work
of repairing the dykes began.

When every other weapon failed, Philip tried to overcome
his inveterate foe by lavish bribery, but the incorruptible
patriot replied, "Neither for property nor for life, neither for
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COLU31«ZN OF THIE 14TIl JULY, ON TII SITE OF BASTILE, PARTS.

wvife nor for children would lie mix in bis, cup a single drop of
treason." He was then placedi muder thç, ban of ?hilip, and a
reward of 25,000 golden crowns offered for his life.

The result was smon apparent. On the birthday festival of
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the Duke of Anjou, as the Prince left the banquet chamiber, a
srnall, dark youth put a petition into bis hand. As he looked
at it, the assassin drew a pistol and fired it point blank at the
Prince's head. The bail passed through bis neck, carrying with
it two teeth. "Do not kili birn," cried the Prince 1 forgive
hirn mv death." Forbiddon by the sulrgeons to speak, lie wrote
incessantiy, urgoings the towns-folk to croate no turnuit sboulid
hoe die. Thie flarne of the pistol biad cauiterized the' wound, and
prevented a fatal resuit. For eigbiteen days the Prince iay iii
a precarions state, when the cicatrix carne off the wound and a
violent hain1mrrhagre ensuc(l. " It is now ail over," said the
Prince, as lie bade7bis ebjîdren a cahu " good-night forevor."
It was imp)ossib)le to staunchi the flow of blood but by relays of
attendants, nighit and day, keeping the wound coniprossed by
the thurnb. At lengrth it closed, and in a month the Prince
w'as convalescent. _Nevertheless, the mnurderer biad found an

illustrious victiirn. The Princess, bis wife, worn wvit1î watching
and anxiety, fell into a fever, frorn whicbi, in a few (lays, she
died.

In the following two years, stirnulated by Spanish gold, five

successive attemi-pts were miade to assassinate itbe Prince of
Orangre. The last of these was successful. A certain Baltbazar
Gerard, a fanatical Catholic, bad nursed in bis beart for sovon

years the bloody projeet. Hie profossed to be tbe son of a
mlartyred Caivinist, and procure(l ernpioyrent in tbe Prince's
service. Ho obtained froîn tbe Prinee&s cbarity înoney to pur-
cbase shoos in wbielh to gro to cburcb. Witli tbis hoe bougbit

froii a soldier a pair of pistois, and lying, in wait for tbe Prince
in tbe vestibule of bis imodest mnansion at Delft, hoe flred into

his body three poisoned bullets. The Prince feul witb tbe crvY,
"OC , iny God, have inercy upon rny soul! O, my God, bave

MLfercy upon tbis poor people!" Thus died, in bis fifty-flr..St
year, tbe greatest statesman of bis age.

The inurdered Prince wvas buried arnid the tears of ail the

People. " While hoe iived," says Motley, "hoi was the guiding
star of a whole brave nation, and wlien hoe died the littie chul-
,dren cried in the streets." The portrait of Orange, with. bis
lTiany tities w'ritten beneath, reveais a grave, austere face,
Soearned with linos of care, and deep dark eyes, withi a nielan-
Icholr expression as though foreseeing bis destined fate. A
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deep SS collar and a furred gown complete his attire. Neyer

]ived a purer patriot, a more incorruptible statesman; and

never died a nobler martyr for the Protestant faith, of which

he was the foiremost chompion in Europe.
One of the most tragi-

cal events in the history
of the world Wvas; the
dread «IReign of Terror"
during the, Fren2h Revo-
lution. And one of the
most tragical scenes ini

that Reign of Terror
was the death by the

guilloine of the beauti-
fui, high-born Queen of
France, Marie Antol-
nette. Dr. Ridpatli gives.
a graphic description,:
copiously illustrated, of'
that hideous social earthi-
quake, when both throne,
and altar were hurled in
ruin to the ground.

"The sorrowvs of Marie
Antoinette,> he says, Ilwere
ended vvith ber life under the
guillotine. On the 141 Of"
October the 1 Widow Capet,'
as the indictrnent called ber,.
was brought before the Revo-
lutionary Tribunal to answer
to the charge of having con-
spired against France at
home and abroad. Her de-
meanol4r wvas full of dignity-

GEn.'~ÂNIA.She made a few laconic re-
plies to the questions %%hlich'

\vere addressed to ber, and caliwly awaited the inevitable.

"lOn the morning of the 16th she was condemned to death. At noon of

the'same day she wvas conveyed along the streets, wvhere thirty, thousand

soldiers and other innumerable throngs wvere assembled, and passing, un-

moved by their shouts of ' Vve la Re~uZqe -ôs Tyrannie!'

to the place of death, mounted the scaffold and died like a queen'."*
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The eut on pag,,,e 408 is another mnemorial of the dread Reign
of Terror. It occupies the site of the niemorable Bastile, that,
grim prison wvhose destruction by the turbulent populace was
one of the most dramatie, episodes of the iRevolution. The-
large square in which it stands lias -furnished a frequent rally-
ing place for riotous mobs and wvitnessed fierce fighting during
the IRevolutions of 1830, 1848, and 1871.

Dr. Ridpath devotes several chapters to the crowded events
of the nineteenth century-the great Napoleonie Wars, the
Revolutions of 1848,. the .Austro-Prussian and Franco-Prussian
Wars, the growth of constitutional prine4ples,'and the political
movements, resulting in the unification of Italy and Germany.
A beautiful memorial of the latter is the colossal monument of
Germania, recently erected on a lofty hli near Bingen, over-
looking the storied river Rhine. The glêace of this laurel-
crowned miajestic figure cannot fail to strongly impress the
mimd.

The survey of the history of the world contained in these,
noble volumes inspires one with encouragement at the progress.
of civilization, and with confidence ini prospect of the higher
Christian civilization of the future. Though the record of the
ages, like the prophiet's scroîl, bas often been written within anci
without with lamentation andi weeping and great woe; yet the
struggles of the past have purchased the liberties of the present,
ivhich are in turn a pledge for the future. The ampler recoo-
nition of the rights of man, the elevation of womian, the organi-
zation of society on a higher plane, the wvider diffusion of
edlucation, religion, liberty, these are aIl the promise of the
coming ages to mankind.

MARY IMAGDALEN.

AT dawn she sought the Saviouirslain,
To kiss the spot wvhere He had lain
And weep wvarni tears, like spring-time rain;

WMen loi there stood, unstained b3' death,
A man that spake with slow, sweet breath;
And "'Masteri" Mary answereth.

From out the far and fragrant years,
How sweeter than the sangs of seers
That tender offering of tears !

-Richard E. Burto.
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THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

1W Wé H. WITIOW.

"Methinks I see in my mmid a noble and puissant nation rousing herseif like
a strong man after sleep, and shaking lier invincible lochs; ,a nation not slow
and duli, but of a quick, ingenious, and piereing spirit; acute-toinvent, subtile
to discourse, not beneath the reacli of any point that hunian capacity cai4 soar to.

"Methinks I see lier as an 'angel mewing her nxighty youth, and kindling
lier undazzled eyes at the full niid-day beam ; purging and unscaling her sight
at the fountain itself of heavenly radiance."-Millons " lAieopaff.ica."

O NATION, young and fair, and strong!1 arise
To the full stature of thy greatness now!1
Thy glorious destiny doth thee endowv

With high prerogative. Before thee lies
A future full of promise. Ohi! be wvise!

Be great in aIl things good; and haste to'sowv
The Present-with ricli germs from which may grow

Sublime resuits and noble, high emprise.
Oh!1 be it hence thy mission to advance

The destinies of nman, exalt the race,
And teacli down-trodden nations through the expanse

0f the round earth to rise above their base
And low estate, love Freedom's holy cause,
And give to ail men just and equal laws.

Oh!1 let us plant in the fresh virgin earth
0f this new wvorld, a scion of that tree
Beneath ivhose shade our fathers dwelt, a free

And noble nation-of heroic birth.
Let the Penates of our fathers' hearth

Be hither borne; and Jet us bow the knee
Still at our fathers' altars. O'er the sea

Our hearts yearn fondly and revere their worth.
And though forth-faring from our father's house,

Not forth in anger, but in love we go.
It lessens not our reverence, but doth rouse

To deeper love than ever we did knoiv.
Not alien and estranged, but sons are we
0f that great Father-land beyônd the sea.
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AMONG THIE ESKIMOS.

BY THE REV. W.,-S. I3LACKSTOCK.

I.

IT has been
said that, of al
the uncivilized
nations of the
earth, none
range over a
wvider space
than the Eski-ý
mos; and it
rnay be added

Z -%with equai
- _____truthfulness

____ ~that no other
'barbarous peo-
pie is so secure

fliE CROW'S NEST. in the posses-
sion of the

lands which it inbabits. Fro-..- G.'-reermnid and Labrador, over
ail the coasts of .Arctic America, to the .Aieutic chain, these
people have remained for ages past, and wli probably remain
for ages to corne, in the aimost undisturbed possession of thiat
vast area of the earth's surface which constitutes their home.
It is, indeed, sometimes invaded -by the restiess and adventur-
ous spirit of Etiropean and American enterprise, and parts of
it are under the nominal sovereignty -of Great Britain, Den-:
mark, and Russia; but there is nothing lii it to tempt the rUling
races to suppiant its aboriginai inhabitants. The fact thpti
with few exceptions, the whoie of this vast region lies bey ond,
thie extremest limits of the forest growth, where the.earth is
either covered with perpetual snow or capable of supporting
oniy the most dwarfed, stunted, and worthiess forms of vegeta-
tion, is iikely to secure the Eskimo for some time to corne'from,
that process of dispossession and graduai extinction to which
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xnost, of the weaker races of mankind bave been, or are being,
subjected. Thiere is no motive to induce their more powèrful
-neig-libourb t~u atteinpt tu supplant thvem andi to crowd thei onit
-of existence.

Arctic land, of which the'se strange pe p.are the princ,,
inhabitants. Thev are flot coincidtnt with the Arctic eiree o~f
the geograplier. Cuountriv:s situatv.l as lwas 600 or eX'en ')0
such as South Greuilland, Labriador-, Alaska, andi Kainehatka, in
the western hemisphere, and the country round about Lak-.
Baikal, in the eabterfi, hanve, iii their clinmate ansi productions, a
decidedly polar ehlaraeter, whiIe other lands lylng, muelh farths'r
north, sucli as the cuast of _Nvrway, owingr to sp-"cially favour-
.able circuitistancves, unjoy a peculi arly- mild temperature, e-ven
in winter. The .4rctic regions miay, however, be roughly de-
.scribed as that immense area wbich is drained by the rivers of
tbree continents which discharge their waters into the Polar
Ocean and its tributary bays. They are naturally divided into
two clearly-marked zones-tbat of the forest and that of the
treeless waste.

The latter of these zones, including tbe "barrens " of North
America, and the " tundri " of Siberia and of iEuropean Russia,
is the most desolate and dreary region that actualiy exists or
that can well be imagined. Nothing can be more melancholy
than the aspect which the boundless morasses and arid wastes
of this region present. lIn the winter especially, when the
migratory birds which spend their summers there have gone
southward, and the reindeer bas betaken himself to the sheltf-r
of the forest, an awful silence reigns over its vast expanse,
broken only by the yelping of the fox or the booting of'the
snow owl. Mlan, elsewhere lord of tbe earth, here finds himself
supplanted by a mightier monarch. Frost is king. Aiid at
the behest of this grim and reientless potentate, the joil refuses
to yield enough -for the support of human life. Even the
hardy Eskimo would Lare badly but for the succour afforded
hi-n by the sea. And this will account for the fact that hie
finds bis home chiefly on its shore, and seldom. ventures, except
témporarily, very far iniand.

The exploration of the polar regions, wbich bas been going
on fôr centuries, furnishes rnaterial for one of the Mnost interest-
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ing chapters in the history of the human race. The baffled
and ineffectual efforts which, from tinfe to tiine, have been
made to reach the Pole have furnished examples of patience,
self-sacrifice, and heroic endurance which. have scarcely been
surpassed in any other field of human endeavour. In this, asý
in xnaiiy other costly and hazardous enterprises, requiring un-
common pluck a±nd energy, Englland led the way. As early as
1497, but five years after Columbus sailed fromn Port Palos, on
that ever-memorable voyage which cbanged the geography of
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the world, John an'd Sebastian Cabot sailed from Bristol, the
object of their voyage being the discovery of a north-west
passage to India. And though this "notable thing," whieh, as
they tell us, crea'ed "a great flame of desire " in-the brests of
these intrepid navigators, was not secured, a result of far greater
importance to the human race was attained-the right of Eng-
land to the possession of the North American coast was es-
tablished, and the destiny of this great continent to be the
home of freedom in after ages was seòured.

'But though England has taken the lead in this matter of
Arctic exploration, other nations have not been slow to follow
her example, and some of theni have played a highly creditable
part. In recent times none, perhaps, have distinguished thein-
selves more than our American neighbours. The volume from
which most of the material of this article is drawn, including
the cuts with which it is illustrated, "American Explorations
in the Ice Zones," by Prof. J. E. Nourse,, U. S. N., from the
publishing house of Messrs. D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, contains
a record of which any nation might be proud. It presents in
a compendious and interesting form the main facts of the his-
tory of the various Arctic expeditions which have been organ-
ized and sent out under American auspicies, from the first of
those which went in search of Sir John Franklin, down to the
last that was dispatched for the relief of Lieut. Greeley, bring-
ing down the narrative to within three or four years of the
present time. The cuts with which the book is illustrated, and
the excellent circumpolar map which accompanies it, add mate-
rially to its value, and enable the reader to get a r re accurate
notion of the polar regions, and of the difficulties and dangers
with which the navigator .in high latitudes finds himself beset,
than he could get from any merely verbal description, however
vivid.

The frontispiece itself, the picture of a ship "in the pack,"
transports us at once into the Arctic Ocean. Ice, ice, ice,
nothing but ice ! The very first thing that brings home to one
the vivid realization of the fact that he is approaching the land

'of the Eskimo is the continual presence of ice, and that, too, often
in almost every conceivable form. Now it rises to a considerable
altitude, sometimes hundreds of feet, above the surface of the
ocean, and then it is called a berg. Now it stretches out hori-
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zontally to an apparently illimitable extent, with, an unbroken

and comparatively level surface; then, in the nomenclature of
A.rctic navigators, it is calleci a field. Now the field is broken
into fragments, often of very considerable extent - then each of
these <ktached pieces is calleci a floe. Sometimes the floes have
become disintegrated, and the surface of the sea is covered with
a floating, mass of loose ice, not sufflciently compact to prevent a
VVee froni raking lier way through it, and then it is called
di.ft-îc. Whien this drift-ice and small floes are driven to-
grether in compact mauses of sufficilent consistencv and strength
to resist the progrress of a ship, it is called pac-qce. And whien,
as, the resuit of the collision of fields and floes, huge blocks of
ice are piled up on the surface of these floatingr masses, they are
called h um inocks.

It is the continuai presence of these hugri. frozen nIaxsve
wliielh constitutes the chief source of difflcultv and <laner to
thix* mariners in higli latitudes. It is this, too, whvlich grives such
significance and importance to the cî'ow's-in est, represented by
ouir initial eut. In these frigid regrions this watch-towver at the
masthead mnust neyer, either by 1nighlt or by day, be without
its occupant. 'Eternal vigilance," which is needed by the
mariner in ail waters, is cloubly and trebly needlful on the part,
of hiim who ventures into the waters of the frozen North. In
addition to the perils which are common to every part of the
world of waters, the Arctic seas have dangers which are peculiar
Vo themselves. In every part of the ocean the mariner has to
guard against hidden shoals and sunken cliffs, but here, in addi-
tion to the rocks which are firrnly rooted to the ground, there
are others Nvhich, freely floatîng about, threaten to crushi his
vessel to pieces or to force it into a position of helpless bondage.
To Collide with an ice-field or an iceberg would be attended
withi nu less fatal consequences thian to run upon a rock;- and
to 1w caught, in a - nip " hetween loes, or Vo be made fast in
th<t. " pack," is noV only Vo become involvedi in inconvenience
and sufrnbut often in the loss of the slip.

But the ice which is fraugrht with so much peril Vo the
mnariner is noV without its elements of interest. The large ice-

%vN hicli the whaler encounters in Baffin's Bay, or on the
seas between Spitz«bergen and Greenland, constitute one of the
mnarvels of the deep. There is a solemu grandeur in the slow,
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majestic motion with which they are drifted by the currents to
the south'; and their enormous masses, as mile after mile they
corne floating by, impress the spectator with the idea of a
'boundless extént' .and an irresistible power. The bergs, in
eonsequence of the mystery which surrounds their birth, the
-variety of their appearance, and the fantastie and wonderful
;shapes which they often assume, are objeets of stili greater
înterest.

Nbthing, apparently, so excites the imagination and kindies
-the enthusiasm of the Aretie explorer as some of the ice scenes of
-the North. A single extract froin Dr. Kane's journal will be a
:sufficient illustration of this observation :

IlJuly 5, 11i p.m. A strip of horizon commencing aboùut 80 to the east of
-the sun, and between it and the land, resembled an extended plain
covered with the debris of ruined cities. No effort of imagination ivas
necessary for me to travel from the true wvatery horizon to the false one of
refraction above it, and there to see huge structures lining an aerial ocean
niargin. Some of rust, Egyptian, rubbish-clogged propyla, and hypoethral
courts; some tapering and columnar, like Palmyra, Baalbec ; some with
.archetrave and portico, like Telniessus or Athens, or else vague and grotto-
like, such as dreamy memnories recalled of Ellora and Carli.

C1 can hardly realize it as 1 write, but it wvas no trick of fancy. The
things were there haif an hour ago. 1 saw themn, capricious, versatile, full
of forms, but.bright and definite as the phases of sober life. And as my
eyes ran round -upon the marvellous and varying scene, every one of these
wvell-remnembered cities rose before me, built up by some suggestive feature
of the ice.

An iceberg is one of God's own buildings, preaching its lessons of
huinility to the miniature structures of man. Its material one colossal
Pentelicus ; its mass the representative of powver in repose ; its distribution
simulating every architectural type. It makes one smiie at those classical
renînants which our owvn period reproduces in its Madeleines, Walhallas,
and Girard Colleges, like University poems in the dead languages. Stili
we can compare themn w'ith the iceberg; for the saine standard measures
both, as it does Chimborazo and the 'Hill of Howth. But this thing of
refraction is supernatural. throughout. The wildest fro]ic of an opiumi-
eater's revery is nothing to the phantasmagoria of the sky to-night.
Karna'ks of ice turned upside down were resting upon the rainbow-coloured
pedestals ; great needies, obelisks of pure whiteness, shot up above tlieir
lalse, horizon, and, after an hour-glass-like contraction at their point of
union with theii~ duplicated images, lost themselves in the blue of the upper
sk»Y.

IlWhile 1 was looking-the sextant useless in my bands, for 1 could not
think- of angles-a blurred and heavy change carne over the fantastic pic-
ure. Prismatic tintings, too vague to admit of dioptric analysisbe gan to
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-margin my architectural marbies, and the scene faded like one of Fresnel's
dissolving views. Suddenly, by a flash they reappear in full beauty ; and
just as 1 was beginning t'O note in my memorandumn-book the change which
this brief interval liad produced, they wvent out entirely and left a nearly
.clear horizon."'

This piece of cloquent description fully lustifies the observa-
tion whiich hias been so frequently made by those who have
been eye-witnesses of these scenes, thiat a number of icebergs
-floating in'thê, sea is one of the muost magnificent spectacles in
-nature. But no doubt they owe much od their spiendour to
the peculiaritieýi of the polar atmosphere with its singuIiar re-
fLactive powver, and the weird effect of tI e midnight sun. Dr.
Hayes, though somewhat more subdued in his style, is scarcely
less cloquent in his description of one of these enchanting
mights. -He says :

"The bergs had wholly lost their chilly aspect, and glittering in the blaze
-of the brilliant heavens, .seemed in the distance like-the masses of bur-
nisheèd me tal or solid flame. Nearer at~ hand they were huge b]ocks of
Parian* marble inlaid ivith xnamm'oth pearl of ôpaL. One in particular
.exhibited the perfe ction of the grand. -Its form wvas not unlike that of the
Colosseum, and it lay so far away that haif its heiglit wvas buried beneath
the blood-red waters. The Sun slowvly rolliiig along the horizon passed
behind it, and it seemed as if the old Roman ruins had suddenly taken fire.
In the shadow of the bergs the water wvas a rich green, and nothing could

'be more soft and tender than the gradations of .colOur -made by the sea
shoaling on the sloping-tongue of a berg close beside us. The tint increased
-in intensity wvhere the ice overhung thé waters, and a deep cavern near by

*ehbtdthé solid colour of the malachite mingled with.-the transparency of
ýthe emerald, wvhiIe in stra#nge contrast a broad streak of cobalt blue ran
-diagonally througli its body. The bexvitchinig character of the scene wvas
heightene.d by a thousand littie cascades which leaped into the sea frorn
-these floating masses, the waters being discharged from lakes of melting
-snowv and ice wvhich reposed in quietude far up in the valleys, separating the
icy his of their upper surface. From other bergs large pieces were now

.and then detached, plunging down into the water ivith deafening noise,
while the slow -moving swell of the ocean resou-*nded through their broken
.airchwvays"

It is remarkable that the American colonies,. longr before the
Revolutionary War, following the instincts of the parent
Coluntry, hadl made sone, essaysj ýn h matter.of .Artic explora-
-tioni. And among the very frst of.those who, from. this part of
the North American continent Yent 'ured into those northern
-waters xvas .a .Mr. Groisèleiz, an inhabitant of Canada, " -abold
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and enterprisingr man,*> -vho as early as 1639 reaehed the coast of
IHudson's Bay iroin the French settlement. On his return hoe
prevailed on his countrymen to fit out a barque for the puwpose
of completing the discovery by sea. Thuis being done, lie pro-
ceeded to the neighbourhood of Port Nelson, ivhere lie wvas
astonished to find an Englisli settiement, composed, as lie wa's
informed, of part of a ship's crewr from Boston, who had been
set on shoi7e to, find a place where the slip miglit winter.
There appears to be grave grounds of doubt respecting the
-truthfulness of that part of the story wvhich conneets this

¶121E THREE GRAviES.

miniature settiement near Port Nelson -with Boston, but there
is apparently no recson t-o question the fact of Groiseleiz landl-
ing there, or of his frnding thiat there were Englishmen there
before him.

The first serious attempt upon the Part of t-le t\ortlh
American colonies t-o discover t-le North-West passage, hoi'-
ever, was made :tn 1753, when the Aigo, under the' command of
Captain Swaine, sailed from Philadeiphia and proceeded asfa
north as lat. 630. Captain James Wilder, in t-le Diig'ne,
fitted out apparently by private suliscription in Virginia abouit
the same time, succeeded in reaching a stili higlier latitude.
Hie went as far north as latitude 68' 11". Amnerican whalers, in
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common with thosc of other nations> have from that time to the
present done rnuch useful work in the saine field of discovery.
But what mnay properly'be called the era of Ainerican Aretie
exploration can scarcely be said to have commenced until thirty-
six years ago. It was in 1850 that the first Grinneil expedition,
under the com-mand of Lieut. De Haven, went out; and though
that einterprise, was sornewhat barren of resuits, the work has
been prosecuted almost continuously ever since. lUt wvas during
this trip to the far north that Lieut. De Hlaven, happening to
fail in with Sir Johin Ross and Captain Penny, wvas present
whien the three graves of men belonging to SirJohn Franklin's
party wrere found near the shore of Wellington Channel,
between Port Innes and Cape Spencer.

To Dr. Kane, who in his professional capacity accompanied
De Haven, is to be credited chiefly the second Amenican expedi-
tion in search of the lost navigators. In recognition of the
signal ability which. he displayed, and the important service
-which hie rendered, while in a subordinate position, he Nvas in
this instance put in command. This, like the previous expedi-
tion, failed in its principal objects; it furnishied no dlue to the
fate of Franklin and "-es parLy, and it failed to demonstrate
the existence of an open Polar Sea; but frorn a scientifie point
of view it could not be said to be barren of ilesults. The im-
pression, however, whichi the record of the second Grinnell ex-
pedition in search for Sir John Franklin is likely to make upon
the inid of the reader is altogether painful, and one wonders
that after sucli experiences others can be so readily found to
brave the dangers and sufferings whichi are almnost inseparable
froin an Arctie voyage; and especially that any one should, if
possible to avoid it, run the nisk of spendingt a winter within
ten or twelve degrees of the Pole.

0f only one of the results of D r. Kane's last visit, to
these high latitudeé ean room 1,e foiind in this article-the
light thrown upon the Great North Greenland Glacier. And
bis recollections of this marvellous product of nature must be

ienin his own words

"My recollections of this glacier,«" lie says, CCare ver distinct. The day
%vias beautifully clear, an-d 1 have a nunîber of sketches mrade as we drove
along in view of its niagnificent faice. I wiIl not attenîpt to do better by
fond description. Men rhapsodize about Niagara and the ocean. My notes
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speak only of the ever-shining cîiff diminished to a wvell-pointed wvedge in,
the perspective, and again of the face of glistening ice, sweeping in à long
curve froin the lowv interior, the facets in front intensely illuminated.by the.
sun. But this lit ' e oY cijif rose in solid glassy ivaN three hundred feqt above
the water level, wvit]i an unknowvn, unfathomable depth beneath it ; and its.
curved face sixty miles in length, from Cape Agassiz to Cape Forbes,
vanishes into unknown space at not more than a single day's railroad travel
fromn the Pole. .The interior from which it issues Was to the eye an ice
ocean of botindless dimensions.

!' i 'vas in full sight-the mighty crystal bridge wvhich connects twvQ con-
tinents, America and Greenland. I say continents; for Greenland, however
insulated it may prove to be, is in mass strictly continuous. Its least possi-
ble axis, measured from the line of this glacier in the neighbourhood of the.
Soth parallel, gives a length of more than twvelve hundred miles, not mate-
rially less than that of Australia from its northern to its southern cape.
Imagine now the centre of suchi a continent occupied throughout nearly its.
wvhole extent by a deep, unbroken sea of ice, that gathers perennial increase
from the wvater-shed of vast snow-covered mountains, and ail the precipita-
tions of the atmosphere on its own surface ' Imagine this mnoving onward
like a great glacial river, seeking outiets at eveiy fiord and valley, rolling
icy cataracts into the Atlantic and Grecnland seas, and, having at last
reached the northern lîmit of land that bore it up, pouring out a'mighty
torrent into unknowvn Arctic space. It is thus, and only thus, that we must
form a just conception of a phenomenon like this great glacier. 1 hiad
looked for sucli an appearance, should I ever bc fortunate enough ta~
reach the northern coast of Greenland, but now that it wvas before me, 1
could.hardly realize it. I had recognized in my quiet library at home the
beautiful analogies betiveen the glacier and the river; but 1 could fot at
first comprehend this complete substitution of ice for wvater. It wvas slowly
that the conviction davned on me that I 'vas lookirig upon the counterpart
of the great river system of Arctic Asia and Amnerica. Yet here w'ere no
wvater-feeders from the south. Bvery particle of moisture had its -origin

fromn within the Polar circle and had been converted into ice. There were
no vast allusions, no forests or animal traces borne down by liquid torrents.
Here wvas a plastic, moving, semi-solid mass, obliterating life, swallowing
up rocks and islands, and ploughing its way wvith irresistible march
through the crust of an investing sea."

This view of this great glacier, and of tlie Greenland glacier
system generally, has since been confirmed by both Hayes and
Nordenskiold. The former of these gentlemen says:

Greenland may indeed be regarded as a vast reservoir of ice. Upon
the slopes of its lofty hilîs, the dowvny snowflake has become the hardened
crystal ; and, increasing littie by littie from year to year, and front century
to century, a broad cloak of frozen vapour bas at length completely over-
spread the land, and along its wvide botrders there pour a thousand crystal
streams into the sea?'
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It is no0 doubt difficuit for any one who bas not made a
special study of the subject, to accept -the theory of a sea of ice,
frozen to its profoundest depths, discharging itself into the
ocean by rivers of solid ice. And but for the Alpine labours of
Agassiz, Forbes, and Tyndall, probably neithiei Dr. Kane nor his
successors would have been able to solve the mystery of the
glacier system of Northern Greenland. But many years ago it
had been demonstrateci by elaborate and carefully conducted
experiments, that the glaciers of the Alps, though apparently as
immovable as the mountain pea*ks among 'which they lay, were
nevertheless in: constant motion, and that the movement of their
seemingly solid mass conformed in every respect to tI.e laws
which reg-ulate the inovement of water in a river. It was
found, for example, that, in accordance withi this analogy, the
central portion of the ice moved more rapidly than that at
the sides of the glacier, and that at the top more rapidly
than that at the bottom. And it was the knowledge of these
facts gained, as wve have seen, in the quietude of their own
studies at home, that enabled them to understancl the glacial
system of Greenland, including the great glacier of the extreme
north,, which would otherwisè, have remained an insoluble
problem to them even after they hiac personally explored it.

The conclusion to wvhich Dr. Hayes, Dr. Kane's immediate
successor in this field of investigation, cornes, as the resuit of
bis studies, and of observations and experiments made among
the glaciers of Greenland, is as follows:-

"A glacier is in effect but a floiying strearn of frozen wvater ; and the
river systemns of the Temperate and Equatorial zones become the glacier sys-
teins of the Arctic and Antarctic. The icebergis the discharge of the Arctic
river, the Arctic river is the glacier, and the glacier is the accumulation of
frozen vapours of the air. Moving on its slow and steady course fron: the
distant his, at lerigth it reaches the sea, wvhich tears from thue slothful
stream a monstrous fragment, taking back to itself its own again. Freed
fromn the shackies wvhich it has borne in silence throughà unnumbered
centuries, the newv-born child of the ocean rushes with a wild bound into
the armns of the parent ivater, uvhere it is caressed by the surf and nursed
into life again ; and the crystal drops receive their long-lost freedonu, and
fly away on thue laughing waves to catch once more the sunbeam, and to
rtin again their course through the long cycle of the ages."

AIl this, it must be confessed, is very pleasant reading. It is
pleasing, too, for us to know that we have- at length- the solu-
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tion of a problem wlhîch for ages bafled the most gigantie intel-
lects of -men. We now know how the icebergs, those most
wonderful produets cf nature, are formed, and whence they
come. But what mind can estimate the labour and suffering,
to say nothing of maoney, which this increase of our know-
ledge has cost ? What imagination can paint the horror of
those two dreary Aretie winters spent in the Adlvance, almost
buried in snow and ice, in Rensselaer Bay, latitude 780 38-a
point considerably farther north thaxi civilîzed man had win-
tered in before ?

As early as the lOth of September the birds 'had ail left.
The sea-swallows which abounded in the last days of August,
and even the young burgomasters, that had'lingered after thein,
liad taken their departure for the south. On the following day
it wvas noted that the long staring day, which had clung to thern
for more than two months, to the exclusion of stars, had begun
to intermit its brîghtness. Even Aldebaran,-as Dr. Kane tells us,
CC the red eye of the bull," flared out into familiar recoliection
as early as ten o'clock; and the heavens, thoughi somewhat
reddened by the gaudy tints of midnight,, gave them Capella
and Arcturus, and even that lesser lighit of home memnories,
the polar star, which they had to strain their necks to see, and
w'hich seemed to be directly above them. In the closing days of
October the sun had disappeared, and the moon, whichi had
reached hier greatest northern, Jeclination, sweeping round the
horizon, making her circuit with almost unvarying brightness,
hiad become a more glorions object than she ever seemed to be
before; and the sparkling nighsbohtactemmryo

sleigh-bells and songs, and of glad communings of hearts in
lands that were far away.

At the end of the first week in November the darkness was
coming on with insidious steadiness. Thf, thermometer could
indeed be read without a lighit at noonday, and the black
masses of the hilîs, with their glaring patches of snow, wvere
visible for about five hours; but everything else arouud them
was in darkness. And with this setting in of the Arctic night
came the gloomy reflection that their darkness had ninety days
torun before they would get back again even to the contestded
twilight which wus passing from them, then; and that they would
have,- an altogeth.-r sunless winter of one hundred and forty
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days. By the middle of December the laut vestige of the mid-
day twilighit had disappeared. The 6ingers could not be
,counted a foot from the eyes. Noonday and i-nicdnight were
alike, and, except a vague glimnier 1h the sky that seemed to
define the outline of the hbis to the south* they had nobhing to
tell them that this Aretie world of theirs had a Sun.

Is it any wonder that, in spite of schemes innumerable which
had been resorted to, in order to cheat the inonotonous solitude,
in continued darkness and consequent inaction, it was found to
be almost in vain to create topies of thoughit, and by forced
excitement to attempt to ward off the encroachments of disease ?
Even most of the dogs, upon which the expedition depended to
prosecute its work, succumbed to the effects of the long-
continued darkness. 0f the forby-four dogs on board the
A~c1ýance, including niemgiietNewgoundlanders, ail but
six died before spring. Both officers and nien were in a
wretchedly enfeebled condition. And it is altogrether probable
that but for the great soul of Kane, and his ingenuity and
fertility of resources, the state of things among- them. would
bave been far wvorse. Their salvation lay in the fact thiat Dr.
Kane, always at work himspdf, did what he could to find
.eiiployment for officers and men, and, as far as possible, to keep
everybody at work around him. But even he, notwithst-anding
the strength of will -vith -%vhich hie battled against adverse
influences, wuaso broken in health when the spring, came that
lie wvas utterly unfit for the hai:dships inseparable f om the
work of Arctic exploration.

Our prescribed limits wvi11 not permit us to follow Dr. Kane
.and his company through the labours and suffering of anothér
year, including the horrors of a second winter spent on the
brig in less favourable circumistances than the lh'st hlad been;
neithier eau any description of thieir southward journey
of eighity days perfôrmed on the ice aid un open boats, after
the abandonment of the Advoence and prior to their being picked
up) by the expedition wvhichi had been sent out for their relief>
be attempted; but a brief reference to the sledge-journey
morthward along the coast of Greenland, made in April and
M4ay of 1854, to which we are indebted for ail that we know
about the grea b glacier which has been already deseribed, a'
iormi an appro- )riate close for this article.
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is poetic faney.Jnvested èvery objeet
line of -mnarch with an ineffable charm.
boldly from the shore line, some times to
thousand feet.i

which Iay aldng bis
Hie sees cliffs risino-
a height of ov'er (

IlExhibiting," lie says, Il ever freak and caprice of architecturàl' ruini.
In one spot the sloping rubbish at the foot of the coast ivail led up, like ln
artificial causeway, to a gorge wvhich ivas streaming at noonday with the
southern sun, îvhile everywhere else the rocks stood out in. the blackest
shadowv. Just at the edge of this bright operuing r6se the drearny seinb]ance
flanked with triple towvers completely isolated and defined.

AN ARCTic JRA&viE.

IlFarther on, to the north of latitude 79', a single cliff of greenstone rears,
itself from a crumbled base of sandstone like the boldly chiselled rainpart:
of an ancient city. At its northern extrenîity, at the brink of a deep
ravine which has wvorn its way among the ruins, there stands a solitary
column or minaret tow'er, as sharply finished as if it had been cast for the-
Place Vendome. Yet the Iength of the shaft alone i5 480 feet, and it riscs
on a pedestal itself 280 feet high."

But ab the very tine he wvas writing bis. notes anid makzing-
his sketches of these objeets of: beauty and. sublimity, anad of thie
-great glacier which has been already described, and which was
the next object of interest that he reached on this memorable
journey, he was actually ready to perish. In the extreinity of
his weakness and suffering he had to be strapped upon tie:
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sledge, and in this way the march was continued as usual. But
biis vitality soon became so reduced that, though the tempera-
ture wvas but D'00 below zero, he could not resisb the cold. Ris left
foot became frozen, occasioning, as hie tells us, vexatious delay.
And on the 5th of May hie became delirious and fainted as
often as hie wvas carried fromn the tent to the sledge. Ris com-
rades carried hlm back, by forced marches, to the brig, which hie
reached in an almost dying condition, and where hie lay for a
week fluctuating between if e and death, apparently more dead
than alive. But Dr. Kane was a man of faithi, and his faith in
an everruling Providence neyer deserted hlmi even in bis
darkest hour. Hie was a man of prayer withal, and the picture
of him standing in the midst of desolation of the Aretie desert
pouring out bis soul to God in thanksgsiving and supplication,
wvhi1e his comirades, stood ayound him reverent and uncovered, is
to the devout mifd a sublimeir.object than any of those products
of nature which hie has so impressively described.

THE FLOWERS THAT SWEETLY BLOOMED LAST'VEAR.

BY J. T. BURGESS.

THE, flowers t#.hat sweetly bloomned last year,
Though buried nowv beneath the deep
And frozen snow, but only sleep

Till spring again shall reappear,

When warmed by rays of sunshine bright
That loi\ r round their snowvy beds,
They'11 one by one tinfold their heads

Far fairer than when lost frorn sight.

And so with those for whom we weep,
Whose Ioss wve newly feel each day,-
For wvhorn our tears niust have their way,-

They are flot dead ; they only sleep.

And when the spring that neyer dies,-
The great eternal spring shall break,
They, like the flowers of earth, shal wvake,

In perfect beauty in the skies.
CANSO, N. S., Feb., 1886.
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LEAVÈS FROM THE PORTFOLIO 0F A MERCJ{ANT.

B3Y JOHN MACDONALD.

I.
WRiAT is called indiscrirninate or promiscuous giving is, I arn

aware, condemned by inany persons. But I arn equalfly awvare
that sucli persons are not. those of the k-cee sympathies or
the tenderest natures. They tell us that we should investigate
the case, that we should do this patiently and exhaustively. I
arn also aware that with such persons the resuit of their investi-
gation is generally adverse to the applicant, and that when it
is apparent that 'the story is true the help given is accompanied
with such admonition> and often with such insinuations, as in a
great measure to destroy the benefit of the gift, and that noth-
ing but absolute want would prevent its being deelined.

In the meantime what is to become of the sufl'erer? Assume
thqt cold is biting and hunger is pinching'and disease is de-
pressing, and that these three-fold enemieà have to Wvork their
work until the phîlanthropist (who may happen to, be very
lýusy) can find time to investigate the case. What then? Oh,
even then our calculating friend says, Better even that thiey
should suifer than that the public should be deceived by
impostorý and that people should be educated in a life of
duplicîty. Well, there is stili another way, and a better one.
Take every reasonable method of ascertaining the truth of the
story tken, at that interview; go, if time permits, to verify it, if
that is the impression on the mind. But if time will not per-
mit, throw upon the applicant the onus of telling the truth and
grant sach help as the circumstances demand and as may be
within your power, and fé'el that i doing what you conceive to
be your duty to a fellow-creature, if; is better that you should
be deceived and this in nine cases rather than that the tenth
really deserving should go away unassisted.

Another case was that of a man, say of fifty years*of ag,a
Irishman. Hie had been sometime in the country, 'nad met with
no success, his siender means were melting away, hie wvas
greatly discouraged, was looking for employment not for help.
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Hie said that if he had the meahis he would return to Ireland.
The merchant said to hirn , " You must not think of that; you
are here now, make the best of it. You 'Will assuredly find
something to do; eall at every place of business; if you meet
wvith no success on your flrst visit ask permission to eall again ;
but above ail be hopeful, do not be discouragred; corne back and
let me know what suceess youa meet with.> He went out of the
warehouse looking, much more cheerful than whien he entered.
0i\ the following day he returned, having upon his, shoulder
several rearns of wrapping paper which he wý,as offering at the
list price of the maker. Every business man needs wrapping
paper. It Was a great pleasure, to give'orders that the paper
should be purchased. Day by day and week by week he was to
be seen on his rounds, wet or dry, sunshine or cloudy, alwa.ys in
good spirits and always busy. A few years after, in a very
confiding way he thus expressed himself to the inerchant, "You
were the first man in the ci-üy who spoke to me a word of
encouragement; that word begot, in me hope when I was well-
nigh ready to gîve up, and it led to my success; to-day I bave
in the bank to my credit $2,000. You did not g1ve me a cent;
you spoke a word of encouragement, and, with God's blessing
upon my exertions (for he wvas good man), I date ail my success
from that day and from that circumstance."

The reader may say, But are there not many cases like his ?
An experience sornewhat lengthened arnong such people
justifies the writer in saying, not one i a huxidred 1

Again, there are classes which. perpiex thoughtful men: they
are always in, need, if not in dire want. 0f whata.vail is the
help given ? You give to-day, to-morrow they are as dependent
as ever. You are tired, you are discouraged, your patience is
exhausted. They disappear.. W here do they go? What be-
cornes of them ? This class is a very large one; many of them
were callers a«t the office, This question wus invariably asked,

iowis it that you, a man, say, of forby-five, shouldbe here to-
day without one cent in your pocket ? »

.,Well,; I have been in the country six months and have had a
deal of sickness since If have been here." " Well, what of the
forty-four years before you came to the 3ountry. Why had
you nothing in. those years-had you laid nothing by for a
rainy day ? The fact is, you have been improvident.".
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.Some would ask wbat that meant. 1'It means this s.imply,.
-that every day that you earned one dollar and a quarter or a
-balf you spent it, -%ithout any reference to what lay before you,
inistead of livingr as you might have done upon one balf and
layingt by te other." This indeed is the secret, not only of the
wvant of success, 'but of much. of the poverty about us, and withi
mo class is the work of exciting to, seif-reliance more difficuit
than with the improvident class.

W7hat is to be done with the cultured and refined class 'when
.suddenly confronted with the complete w'reck of all'hi
plans? A gentleman who held lier Majesty's commission in
a regiment of the line had in an excited moment sttuck one- of
the soldiers of his company with tihe flat part of bis sword. Hie
was obligred to seli out. Hie called at the office with a sterling
bill of £1,000, the price of his commission, upon the army
agents upon wIvi;im it 'vas drawvn, asking t bat it miglit be col-
lected, and asking ln the meantime for £20. The bill wvas paid
and the merchant vas asked, 1'What would you advise me
to do w'ith the rnoney ?" The reply wvas, "Invèst iL in soine
goood miortgage "-mioney wvas then paying eighf per cent.-
jand supplement the income wvith such salary as you are

.able to obtain in somne situation. Do not listen to any wvho wil)
-tell you about what profit you mig:,ht make in business, for of
business you know nothing. And so sure as you put it in busi-
niess you,%vilI lose iL.* lie tbanked the merchant, said be would
take bis advice, and vent away. A 'week after hie returned to
consuit in about putting bis money into a cigar business
upon whichi the profits, he had been assured, would be tbirby per
cent. The merchant simply replied that, he hiad-really nothinig
to add to what hie liad already said; that he thouglit now as lie
had thoughit then. The money went into tbe cigar business; a
week after hie wvas ruined. Another week and the merchaulit
saw% him. with a polieeman's clothes on and on a policeman's beat.
A few years since an English paper contained an imnnounce-
ment tbat a gentleman wohad borne lier Majest-y's comn-
mission, with his wife, wvho was a lady, applied at the alins-
house with their two eidren, iu the *greatest destitution;
and there in paupers' garb father and mother passed away
leaving their helpless chidren to the parish. Need I say it
was Capt. W- and bis wife. liere was one of gentle birthi,
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highly cultured, having acted as interpreter on the Tur«kish
-contingent, and who had upon more than one occasion en-
joyed the distinction of having been hionourably rnentioned
in despatches to the sovereîgrn, losing his position by a n
«uarded act, losincr biis meanis thirough some unprincipled
scoundrel. Grappling with altered circumstances, poverty and
its aceompanirnents, and hie and bis wife, aceustorned to what
wý,as tender and delicate, dying in a workhouse; surely the
records of daily life are more wonderful thian are those of
efction -

The 'affiicted class are frequent visitors at merchants' offices,
such as men withiout an arrn or leg, wanting- artificial limbs ; or
persons who are blind and those seekiig admission into the
General Hospital. These, as a rule, are always kindly received
.and generously aided by business men.

Then there is the class looking for passes fromn one -part of
Canada to another or to the United -States, and not unfrequently
those trying to return to the Old Country. A case is introduced
here more Vo, illustrate the manner in -%'hichi the Y. M. C. A.
lias spread itself as a network over this country than for any
othier objeet. One day a young lad, aged about thirteen, came
into the office. Hie held in bis hand a slip upon which some one
had. written the rnerchant's naL-ie;- he held up the paper as hie
sa-id, " Say, M ister, is that your name?" The merchant asked
imi whiat it -%as lie wanted. Hie replied, " I was told that if I

camle to you you would grive nie a pass to my unele in Iowa."
CC Where did you corne froin ?" asked the merchiant. " Froni

Newv York."' Hlow% did you corne ? "I jui-nped on the engine
,=d the driver took nie to flhc Falls." He bad. corne froin the
Falls to Toronto in the saine -%ay, but lie was " stuck now," hie
said, "and couidn't get on -%vithout a pass.«" "" Did you gro Vo
Sunday-schiool in New York?" "gYes.> "'Wlîere Nvas the lesson
laist Sunday?"' 'Don'-t know." 'Sunday before?" 'Wasn't
tliere." « Sunday before that ? \Vas it in Mattliew or Acts, or i
whiat book was it?"'* "Don't know." "Do you know any-
thingir about tue New Testament? " ".No." '"About Jesus
Chirist? <No

Thi- merchant wVas astonislied and said to hirn,1 «"I bave a boy
several years younger than you who could answer ail these,
questions." The answer of tlîis; poor waif can neyer be "'r-
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gotten: " Yes, but. lie bas a father and a mother and -a home."
What a m~eaning these three words had to that poor fatherless,
motherless, and homeless boy, and dark as bis mind wàs to

e'~rytingperqinngto God's Word, he fully realized bis
position and its cause. The merchant purchased a tickat for
him. to Detroit, gave. him. wbat would be sufficient to keep him
on the wvay, gave bim a letter to the secretary of the Y. M. O. A
at Detroit detailingr ail the circumstances, including his singu-
larly striking reply, asked him. to pass him on to Chicago,
frpim which place he would be passed on to his destination, and
to bis uncle. In due time a reply wvas received from Detroit
that the lad had reached there, had been cared, for and passed
on to Chicago, where hie -would be looked after and sent to
bis destination. And yet this is the institution for which,
when an appeal is mnade, there are those wbo ean. say (althoughl
they spend thousands of dollars anmually upon their own per-
sonal gratification), "Y. M. C. A. Ye.Well, let me see, not
one dollar !"

Another class is the borrowers. They ail require different
treatment;- some want modest amounts, say 85. It may be a
selfishi way of settlingr the matter, but if you'give it to, thein, take
their due bill; probably you will neyer see them again. This,
it is said, is a selfish way, but it appears the only way to treat
soie;- they are "dead-beats," and to moralize with them for a
inonth would do no good. Then there is the lady who wants
£rom $2,000 to 83,000. 'You analyze the case, yoýi soon find out
the cause-living beyond one's means ; getting temporary loans
at hiigh rates of interest; running up bis withi the butcher and
baker and dressmaker; paying the very highest price for every-
thing because they are the very poorest pay; concerts, cabs, etc.
Sucli a visitor called one day,-had been told to call,-was quite a
stranger, bu t presented the case and wvould give a chattel mort-
gage upon the furniture and interest, and thus gradually pay off
the amount. The merchant, having the case before him gave
what hie thought, then and wbat hie thinks now, good advice.

It was this: <'Put into the bands of one of your creditors the
furniture which you. propose nowv to mortgage, as security for
the whole; obtain from each a promise of timig; make ail your
payments into the hands of one to, be rateably distribut-ed among
the whole; enter upon a course of rigid economy, do with the
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old dresses-in one word, deny yourself of everything not abso-
Iutely necessary, and apply what you have hitherto spent in
superfluities towards the reduction of your debts. «Your credi-
tors wvill very speedily discover that you are î4n earnest
and that they are going to, be paid, and you will need no loan
from me or any one else, and wvill have ail the comfort of know-
ing, that you have by your own determined effort delivctred
yourself from a condition which, had the same effort been made
earlier, would not have .occurred." She thanked the merchant
and left the office, evidencing by her, maiiner that, it was the
loan she Nvanted and not the advice.

A gentleman who called for the first time, and for the pur-
p)ose, as he put it, of asking the merchant, IlIf die would consent
to be his banker," and naming a considerable amount as the
surn he required, needed different treatment. The merchant,
knowing hlm bo be a man who kept his horse and carniage,
lived in what is called good style, and -who had the reputation of
being very bad pay and always in difficulties, having withal
friends who were very wealthy, said Vo him-

I ad you not thought of applying to Mr. -, your
friend ?" "' lWell, I would prefer askîng any one else."'ý

The merchant feit he had to come to the point without any
circumlocution, and therefore taking up a volume whichi he had
beside hlm read to him from the IlAdvice of Polonins bo his son
on his setting forth on his travels," the -well-knowe. Unes-

«Neither a borrower nor a lender be,
For loan oft loses both itself and friend.Y

The answer wças a disappointing one, but he, had the good
sense bo take ln the w?-hole situation, and bade the merchant
grood morning.

There is a class of excellent people -who have aiways on hand
some pressing; cases of which the public -know nothing-cases
of altered circumstances, some of extreme delicacy -where
the individual -would readily choose suffering bo publicity.
Well is it for aIl such that there axe tender hearts and loving
hands which feel1 and labour for them and consider no trouble
too great whieh will in any measure, tend bo secure their com-
fort. These are really mlnis*tering anes 1ad their visits-are
benedictions as mucli to those from whom, they solicit aid as

28
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they are to, those upon whom they bestow it. Now it is a stove,
xnow a ton of coal, or a pair of blankets, or some other cornfort
for somne poor family. Among a great number of such unselfish
labourers the -%vriter can remember but one about whon hie
had'any cause to feel doubtful. In hier case, she clothe«d the
party for whomn she was soliciting help in inuch mystery. She
was a lady; hier circumstances were greatly changed; she must
mot be asked to disclose hier name; and thus appealing a con-
:siderable 'sum of money was obtained. In this one case (on
-coxnparing notes -%vith others) there were grave suspicion§ that
the money neyer reached the person for whom it Nvas solicited,
if indeed, there -%vas any sucli person. And yet amnio so
many, and spread over so, many years, it is much to say, that
of cases about which there appeared to be auy doubt there was
but this one.

The lady collÈêtors for ail city charities form. a large class
and do their work faithfully and well (among these are to be
included Sisters of Gharity.) Their caîls are made with unvary-
ing regularity, and the value of their work is vastly under-esti-
inated. The harvest-field may be covered -%ith golden sheaves,
but unless they are garnered they will 'rot in their furrows.
These lady collectors are the reapers; but for their uuwearied
efforts, so unselfishly and so unceasingly rendered, our charitable
institutions 'would. not only la-nguish but collapse. There is
abundance Qf money, but it lias to be solicited, and as bet-ween
the merchant whvlo puts his naine down for $10 or $100, aiid
the lady who leaves her»home and hier family and day after
day devotes lier turne uràI liher district is thorouglily canvôssed,
it needs but littie reflection to, discover that she is by far thie
largest contributor. Sisters of Charity visiting the mercliant's
office were frankly told that nîoney would not be given to
assist in the building of their churches, but it would not be
withheld, froni their charitable institutions. The writer speaks
fromn personal knowledge -when lie says that in one of such ini-
stitutions the old and helpless, the fallen .and affli.-ted are etired
for with a tenderness and consideration from, which many Prot-
estant institutions might gather useful lessons. An hpplication
froin a Jewisli lady, a personal friend of the maercliant, for hielp to
b uild a Jewish synagogue, showring,, -at the saine time a book withi
the naines of several Christians, met with a f rank and prompt
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Tefusal. The ground. taken by the merchant was this: «You
ask me to help you to assisb in the erection of a building to be
used for the purpose of proclaiming to those who assemble
there that the Saviour who came into the world is à deceiver
I cannot do it.>' There -%as a disposition on the part of the
lady to characterize this as a selllsh ait," .",enerous act, and
closing hier book she was about to retire. The merchant said,
-You doubtless have a poor fund ; -rou have those of your own

persuasion who nieeci the help of' their wealthier brethren.»
This was admitted. The reply was, "Christianity teaches that
poverty, suffering, and distress are to be relieved wherever they
.exist and by those who profess it, accordin-g to their ability,
without reference to race, colour, or creed. I will be glad,
therefore, to assist your poor fund.> The merchant feit that
Christ had been preached, so miust the lady have felt. She
niay have felt that a system which taught one to relieve suifer-
ing wherever it existed could not be a bad one; she did not
-say so, but she went away expressiug great thaukfulness; she
learned something of Ohristiîanity which, but for this interview
shie mig,ht not have known.

A simple cireumstance will show how trifling incidents are
watchied and what significance is attached to them. A number
of persons were waiting at the office upon one occasion,, and
among them a coloured mani. He wvas called in ini advance
of those Nvho had arrived after hiim and was asked. to name bis
business, as there were others waitingp adding that hie had got
his turn. 'Dat's so," hie replied. "I was wvundrin' wbedah a
cullud man would get bis chance. Ise righit glad dat's so.>

An instance niay be referred to of one representing a clas
happily not a large one. When the merchant reached bis office
one morning hie found reclining on a lounge a young nman about
twenty-five years à£ age. Hie had on a cloA whicb, from its eut,
gave him a kind of ministerial look; bis manner -%as easy and
self-possessed. H1e rose, and holding out bis hand, asked,

Is this ]Brother -? " The reply wvas, " My name is
.-.. 1) Hie handed a letter £rom the IRev. Dr. --. Hie pre-
faceci this act by stating that the IRebellion (the civil war in
the United States) had swept away everytbing from him but
the family tomb, that hie was on his way to A-, in Canada.,
to remove the body of his mother to the South; that lie had
'fallen. short of means and was looking -for help. The letter of
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the Rev. Dr. - set forth these stateinents in somethhfig like
the sanie languag,,e and -%vas followed by his own subscription
for $2. Ifaving read the letter the merchant asked him if lie
had been rob *bed ? IlWhy 110; why do you ask such a ques-
tion ?" "'For this reason simply, that wrhen à~ man leavesahorne
for the express purpose of removing the body of his mother a
considerable distance by rail, hie is supposed to know what the
journey is likely to cost; and ho is supposed to provide hiniself
with meaiàs for that purpose. This 1 had supposed you had
done, and that the ground of your appeal rested ôn the fact, that
some one had robbed you ?

« WThy, is that the kind of letter Brother -ha-s written ?
hie asked. "tNo, but it is the kind of interpretation that f put
upon your application."

"Why, you know Bishop S- and Bishop J- and Bishop
P- ?" naming'l about haîf a dozen of Bishops of the M.L B.
Churcli, and pulling out of his pocket letters from. these gentle-
men, some of thern dating back haif a dozen years. A few of
these were read; these spoke of him. as travelling- -some for one
purpose, some another, but aIl closing with the fact that hie
had fallen short of means and was needing assi'Stance. The
merchant put his name down for $2, having some misgiving
that he was doing wvrong, but did it because of the letter lie
brouglit and the gentleman who had wvritten it. Hie had f or-
gotten about the man until Bishop - described a meeting lie
'had with him in his own parlour. First accosting the Bishop
in his free-and-easy manner with, ccAnd is this Brother R -? "

(a gentleman old enough. to be his grandfather>. "My name,"
the Bishop replied, Il is R.," Hie told his story about the family
tomb and his mother's body, and the Bishop gave him $1, not
because he lad faith in his story, but because, as he said, hie hiad
seen the merchant's name on his list. "Can you direct mie,"y
said lie to the Bishop, "to, a practical layman in this city? "
«What do you mean;> said the Bishop> "by a practical Iayman ?"

le Why, a laymau who, under the circumstances, would give nie
$100 ? i "I fear," said the Bishop, "we have none in this
country*"

Take an instance or two from the tramp family. They
swarm through the country in the summer.--sleeping, at nighit in
barns, in outhouses, or in the 1ields, congregating in the cibles
in Èhe winter and, as the, severe weather cornes on, going to the
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police stations as vagrants, getting one, two, or three months in
the jail, where, in weii-ventilated corridors, cdean, warm and
comfortable, and with gooci food, they are infinitely better off
than many poor feiiows willing to work, yet finding it impos-
sible to obtain empioyment. Every Christmas morning a
breakfast is given to the prisoners in the jail by kind friends.
Others als.o go there and joi with the- a, in making the occasion
one of iriterest and enjoyment, the services being varied by
singing and addresses.

One Christmias mornîng the merchant of whose office we are
wvriting was among the speakers. On the following day a rap
w%ýas heard at the office door and, on being invited to enter, there
stood a tramp just dischiarged from jail. *Raising his hand hie
said, " 'Erd your sarmint, sir, as you preached at the jail
yesterday morning; you said as you would 'elp us if we calied,
sir." I'I think you are mistaken,» was the reply. '<1 did say
that ( there were many in the city who would gladly help you
if they saw that you wvere prepared to help yourselves.'

"Got work on the raiiway, sir, if 1 had enough to buy my
railway ticket, sir."

This may have been a true state, of the case. It may not
have been, but there is Iittle use in preaching to men about
-%vork and seif-reliance and absoiutely refusing to open your
pocket-book even to the extent of twenty-five cents, when one
bas evidence that the tramp is without food or tte means of
getting it. That week not less than from fifteen -to twrenty
called at the office with the same s-.>ory.

"'Erd your sarmint, sir; said as you would 'elp us if we
,called.-" Ail had promise of work and only wanted assistance to,
geb away. Many have called and, beginning -with the usuai
introduction, would say they came from B- or O- (dis-
tances of £rom fifty to, seventy-five miles).

One said, " Walked all the way, sir; hain't had nothink to eat
since yesterdlay, sir; -hain't, been able to get any work.-"

<cYou 'have brought it ail upo-n yourself, " would be the repiy;
"9you are a drinking man."

"Beg pardon, sir, 1 ain't a drinking man."
«Do you*mean to teli me that you do not d*rink beer ?»
"(Oh, I drinks a glass of beer, sir, when 1 gets it to my

dinner."
1I thought -so. Now let me show you how your present
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condition has been, brought about by your own fault. Yo
.have been drinking beer for thirty years; one glass a day
would amount to $18.80 in a year, that in thirty years would.
amount to $564,; two glasses (andl if you had had the money
you would have had three) would amount to $1,128' This.
amount of money wouid bring you in $80 interest per annumi,
ail of which hms not only been thrown away but has helped
to bring you into your present condition."

"Oh; if, you begins to count it in that wav, sir -

"What other way can I count it? " The calculation' wvas.
always a startling one to the tramp. I can say less of the,
helpful resuits in any case.

With others a different plan was sometimes tried. With that.
class with whom everything given them went for drinik, thie
question would be asked, " Have you thought what is going toý
become of you ? 'I' "No, siir."

(I will tellyou. You will go on drinking, health and strength
becorning impaired; you wvill lie down in the gutter, you will be
pieked up dead, you will be taken to the morgue, there wvill be
no one to dlaim your body, you wvill be looked upon as a poor
nameless tramp, you will be sent to the diýsecting-room, cut up,
and that wvili be the end of you." This wvas always a startling-
viewv of the case-startling because they knew it to be true.
But I have neyer learned that its contemplation ever led a
tramp to forsake his vocation. There is about the life of a,
tramp a strange fascination, there is about him a feeling akin
to that possessed by the man who has retired from business-
he is his own master. Hie is under no restraint; he has no fixeci
hours for labour. Indeed he despises labour, and aithougli
there is a certain arnount of uncertainty about how he is to.
put through the day or where he is to sleep, or whether or not
lie is to sleep at ail, this is more than compensated by the
freeclom which. his life gives him, by the variety which it
a-ffords himi býy coming in contact with ahl classes of people and
visiting ail sorts oI places.

Nothing has been said of ministers of the various de-
nominations, appealing for help to build churchesý to pay off
church debts or parsonages, or some other scheme in connec-
tion -with. their various charges, or îrom members of their
congregations appealing for some like purpose. Soine urge the
ordinary pleas that the people were poor, that they. had done
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nobly, that their crops had failed, etc. Others present sorne
novel plan for which they were seeking help. One, for ex-
ample, clairned that, he was going, to erect the church by
the help of the windows-in other words, that every sub-
seriber who would give him $100 was to have his name placed
on one of the windows, and that by such sums the church was
to be paid for. H1e 'was a littie taken back when he was told
it was quite comprehensibie that a man could give a subscrip-
tion stipulating that no sueh use were to be made of bis name,
but perfectly incomprehensible that any sane man could give
money upon sucli conditions.

Another clergyman cailed for help for bis church. The number
of his menibership and congregation was enquired' into and the
conclusion reached that if bis people were to do what they
ought to do, and, despite the statement as to, their poverty,
they were able to, do, there would be no need for the applica-
tion. Ris attention -%vas calied to the condition of the Corinthian
Church at a tirne when " in a great trial of affliction the
abundance of their joy and their deep poverty abounded unto
the riches of their liberality," and a subscription given unto hirn
on condition that he would preach to bis congregation, with
speciai reference to the duty of giving, from the. text 2nd Cor.
viii. 7, "(Therefore, as ye abound, in every thing, in faith, and
utterance, and knowledge, and in ail diligence, and in your love
to us, see that, ye abound in this grace also." H1e promised to
do so, and caiied afterwards to state that bis doing so had been
followed by increased contributions.

Another instance, and the last. A.n eider :from the country
called;, he had corne to solicit subscriptions to pay off a debt on
their church of $500. Hie was told plainiy that the plan
adopted was the very best to dwarf the reiigious life and weil-
being of the people of bis church. Hie was toid , that the
very least of ail the good things htteGse i o

mnan wvas to make bim libei'al, and thýat wbere iiberaiity was
lacking there was the clearest evidence that, religion bad accom-
plished for the man or for the congregation very littie, and
that, their religious enjoyment, it.might safely be said, would be
of the same contracted character. The merchant, had learned
that, the ntembership amounted to forty, and that a loan, for
which even if tbey-bad to pay eight per cent., wouid not involve
a larger outlay in the shape of interest than $1 per annum from
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each member. The- elder had a very plain state of the case
presented to him, yet seemed bent on raising as much of the
$500 as, he could. He went away with his subscription, but
with it some plain facts to ponder over and present to his
people.

A somewhat lengthened experience warrants the writer in
giving it as his opinion that of the appeals made on behalf of
the country churches to the cities, seventy-five per*cent. are
unnecessary. The spiritual life and power of a church may
fairly be measured by what it does, and when this is intelli-
gently taken in and acted upon, not only will churches grow
and prosper in proportion as their responsibility is accepted, but
every interest within range of their influence will be stimulated
and benefited. It would be well if the policy of congregations
which instinctively look for help for their church building and
other church entQrprises had a deleterious effect upon them-
selves only, but this is not the case. It not; only destroys
religious life in the community, but lessens the cash value of
every village lot, of every farm, of every place of business in the
immediate neighbourhood. And it will be so until men learn
that " godliness is profitable unto all things, having the promise
of the life that now is and of that which is to come."

Your readers have had a glance into a merchant's office. The
cases presented have been those which, more or less, mark the
every-day experience of the office of a busy man. Into this
particular office thousands had come and gone; in it as in most
offices tales have been told and advice sought upon matters
from which the seal of secrecy cannot be lifted. Interviews
have been had also which, while no such obligation rests
upon them, relate to matters too sacred to be made coin-
mon property. If referred to at all, this could be done only by
those who had been the visitors. Enough has been written to
show that in few places can the various phases of human
character be better seen-enough written to show that the
office of the merchant has other uses than that of a mere place
to discuss money-making or money-getting.
. Many a merchant can look about upon the hours spent in bis
office as among the happiest of his life, that there he has had bis
own heart made glad, that there he has been able, in sone
measure at least, to make glad the hearts of others.
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THE FIRENCH AND ENGLISH IN CANADA.

BY THE REV. LOUIS N. ]3EAUDRY.

THis ethnical question is beeoming daily more and more vital
and burning. In sôme of its phases it resembles the question
of whites and blacks in the Southern States. Here are prob-
lems which cannot be solved by Acts of Parliament nor iResolu-
tions of Congress. It is the special task of Providence, sole
Arbiter of nations. Ours is the work of removing, as far as in
us lies, ail prejudices, real or imaginiary, Énd ail misunderstand-
ings between the parties concerned; of making the best use
possible of the liglits of~ history, and'especially of fincling the
i,ô1e which, in this great drama, duty assigns to each. We
lnay thus aid, at least in some slight degree, in hastening on the
better time which Christian philanthropists anticipate -%hen
.adl men shail possess an undisturbed heritage.

Scarcely had the New World been discovered xvhen nearly
all the maritime nations of Europe began to dispute its posses-
sion. The Spaniard and the Portuguese, in searcli of mineral
wealth, and fascinated by a life of ease, naturally gravitated to
Central anid South America. The English and French foumd
themselves face to, face and quite alone in North America.
Here on a scale more vast than ever before we witness their
bloody confiicts and hear the strife of their debates. It is quite
evident that the last word has not yet been spoken.

If ancient IPersia and Greece, thougli widely separated, often
trembled under the tramp an'd shock of each other's embattled
hosts; if Rome and Carthage., with the broad Mediterranean
-rolling between them, vowed ech other to destruction, it might
'be expected that France and England, watching one another
across a narrow arm of the sea, would oftien join in deadly strife.
<fhese quarrels, transferred to this continent, where there
iingled with them the unbridled ambition for conquest, the

vagabond spirit of romance, the lust of wealth, and the active
principle of proselytism among the aborigines, became more
fierce than the fabulous wars of the giants with the gods
,of ancient mythology. Christianity blushes before such
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wrath between nations bearing ber ensigns, and hidés lier
face in t1be presence of blobd often shed in ber august name.

COMbwkIusoN 0F CoLONIsTS.
The French in nearly ail the eail y English histories ar e called

the inferior race, and this feature of comparison is dwelt upon
by zsome at great length. Historians of to-day deal less than
formerly in offensive epithets . Facts are made to speak for
themselves. This is a hopeful sign of *the times. The Frenchi
certainly displayed the spirit. of dfseovery ini aù equal degreé
with their rivais; equally earnest were they also in thé great
enterprise of colonization which characterizes that period.
The Spaniards, amid the floral exuberance of the Soutb,
founded St. Augustine in 1565. The French colonized Acad.ia
i 1603. It was four years later that the English effected their
flrst American %ettlement at Jamiestown. The May,lowei-
landed the Piigrim, Fathers on Plymqouth Rock in 1620.

The French were evidently the most vigorous of the colonists.
Whiie for many years the English contented themselves with
their settiements on the sea-board, the Frencèh pressec injto.
the .interior. iUntil 1764, the date of the'colonization of Ken-
tucky, the Engiish canmot mention a commercial or military
expedition across the Blue IRidge, or to the shores of theo
great lakes. Up to the time of the conquest nearlyail thùab
the Eng4ish knew of the Mississippi and the prairies of the
west was told them by the French voyageur's. The sea. on
the one haud and the .Mieghauies on the other bounded their
horizon. The French belted the.land with fortifications whose
crumbling wails on aill the great thoroughfares excite to-day
the admiration of travellers. Those iniand seas, majestic
streams, rich plains and iofty iwountains alcng the track of"
thoso heroic discoverers, are the imperishable monuments of
their intrepidity. And so long as history lasts, they will bear
the beautiful names which the ciassic French tongue has given

If the French were equal to, the Engiish in mental resources-
and i stubborn hardihood, they were certainly their equas-
aiso iu moral character. -No one will ever dispute the high
moral worth of the Furitans. The halo of their character
brightens with every succeeding generation. But is there not.
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a tendency, especially among American authors, to, make this,
halo cover «"the multitude of sins " of other colonists of the
same nationality ? However, we are looking for facts. Such
historians as Bancroft, Hildreth, and others, feel compelled to.
admit that niauy of the English were, engaged hn a nefarious.
Vraffic in whites which at fil'st detained the u nfortunates in -a.
limited servitude, which subsequently confined itself te negrees.
and ultimately became American slavery. In 1619 there came
into Virginia twelve hundred immigrants. Among 'these there,
ýwere one hundred vagabonds who were sold, also twenty-three
negroes in thie cargo of a Dutch captain. These were the van.;-
guard of the millions of black slaves, that followed in their-
bloody track.

It is quite certain that the French ';ere; not largely, if at ail,
corrupted by these practices. These iniquitous importations
greatly inereased the number of the English-speaking colonists.
The immigration of the IEnglish, for the first century, wvas more-
than ten times-some say fifteen times-that of the French;
but the natural growth in families of the Acadians and Cana-
dians was nearly the same percentage in adv ance of the Eng--
lish. This is certainly a highi compliment to, the social and-
domestie virtues of the French-virtues which have not yet.
ceased to -shine among them.

In civic affairs, and in Qi;e management of commerce, the
Anglo-Americans were doubtless superior -- nevertheless the
French led the way in the matter of higlier education. As
earlyr as 1675 two colleges- flourished among them, oue at
Montreal and the other at Quebec, considered by some authors
as fufly equal, in their curriculum, to Harvard College, the only
institution of the kind at that time among the English. lIt
must be confessed, however, that popular education was more
widely diffused in New England than in any other: colony.
Virginia was the most .backward -colony, on the continent. Its
Governor (iBerkeley) in 1650 is reported to have boastingly
said: 1'We have not in our colony one free s-chool nor a print-
ing press, and I trust that at least thrèeé centuries will pass.
before we have eue."

Re -who compares these two nationalities-theslow, plodding
French along the St. Lawrence, with the wide-awake, audacious
Yankee-can but smile incredulously at some of our assertions.
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But the Anglo-Amezican of to-day resenibles far less the Anglo-
Saxon of nearly three centuries ago, than does the French-
Canadian his great ancestors. It is indeed the boast of leaders
of French-Canadlian thought that we find among them the
same languague and eustomns of the France of Louis XIV., and
that the polished manners of that era continue at their fire-
sides.* This is ail too true. For reasons yet to be given, it
-will be seen wý,hy seciety remains in statu~ quo, or, as some
believe, oný the via~ retrograda.

.But Our present purpose is to get a just ,-ew of men as they
were in those early periods. The Engl,,i.-h colonists were then
feeble and timid, incompetent to cope with the savages around
them, and Iacking in resources to inake their début. The
French, on the other hanËd, by the peculiar buoyancy of their
character, were better fitted for such experiences. This feature
of the two races is best understood by comparing the lamenta-
tions of the Puritans and the disasters that befeUl the colonists
in Virginia, with the Memoirs of Champlain and the Ghroni-
cles of Montreal.

But French valour and mettie may be seen at their best in
the numerous wars waged between these rélentless combatants.
From the flrst of these struggles to the Conquest the French
numbereci from 18,000 to 70,000 souls, as against 260,000 to,
1,200,000! i I some, of the campaigns Lhe Eniglish soldiers alone
were double the number of mnen, women and children of the
French, and yet the latter -won the victory. The success of the
French wvas certainly wonderful. Man for man, if not superier,
they were certainly equal to their rivais:

FR.ENCH1 A2NTICIPATION.

The careful perusal of the history of American colonization
naturally '-lads to the conclusion that the French were to be the
masters of North A.merica. They were the flrst to settle upon
the soil; the first te explore its vast solitudes; the first to win
to their standards the numerous aboriginal tribes and te, plant
Christian missions among them; the flrst te fortify, at very

.great. expense, the naturally strategie points for commerce and
inilitary occupancy. Every Frenchu-an, wliether soldier or

*Monseigneur Laflèche, at National Congress held at Montreal, june,
1884..
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trader, whether priest or peasant, came here with the flrm pur-
pose of possessing the land and of -making it another and more
glorious France. These were the ambitious. designs and anti-
cipations of the French kings. The Jesuit priest Vimont,
surrounded by such personages as Montmagj . asnnue
Madame de la Peltrie, Mesdemoiselles Barré and Mance, at the
flrst mass which he celebrated at Montreal, said, " You are a
grain of mustard seed that shall rise and grow tili its branches
overshadow the earth. God's smile is upon you, and your
children shall ilI the land." * This prophecy was upon the lips
of many. It is weil to mark the vear: it -vas 1642. France
wvas rising gradually toward the zenith of her power. Under
the potentiai" influence of the Ediet of Nantes by Henry
IV. (1598), that Mag,,na Charta of Protestant liberty in France,
a new impetus had been given to ail French industries. The
Reforrned religion, in a few years of comparative fair play, had
penetrated into the very heart of the nobility; it had given
great expansion to commerce, and had quickened ail the eie-
mients that makce a nation great. French manufactures were
unrivaled. France stooci first among the powers of Europe.
But history clearly points out

TÈhE CAUSE 0F FRENORâ DECLINE.

This was the IRevocation of the Ediet of Nantes (1685), an
act so inhuman that it would be impossible to-day to enact
anything similar even ini the darkest corners of the earth. This
blow feli with crushing effeet upon the best portion of the
French population> at least a haîf-million oî whom were com-
peiled to fiee to other lands. At least fifty thousanci of
those refugees reached England, carrying there, as everywhere
they -went, their superior industry and moral influence.
France has paid dearly for the Romish poliey of Louis XIV. Lt
is a notable fact that in the late Franco-Prussian war, so humiliat-
ing to France, no less than seventy higli Prussiàn officers were
dcscendants of the old Huguenot refugee families, that had
been driven a-vay by the Revocation. This fatal act shook the
pillars of public faith and morality, the only palladium of
national strength. The Revocation planted in the bosom of
French society the seed prineiples which produced -the Revo-

* Withrow's '" H-istory of Canada," 8vo ed., p. 78.
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Intion with its ]Ieign of Terror. Strangely enough, the RÔvolu-
-tion avenged outragred Protestantism ini France, and reinstateàl
-it. It -%as a bloody baptism. Interlining the Revocation we
-àee the .mysterious lInger from. ont the shadow writing, IlMene,
Mene, Tekel, llpharsin." The shadow went backward jpore
lhan ten degrees où the dial of French history. The great
*inonarch who said, L'etLt, c'est moi, was snared by the words of
bis owvn mouth. A moral blighit fell upon the French people. The
individual 'conscience wa.- well-nigh suppressed. 'French litera-
ture began to flow into three dark streams, naniely, supeýrsti-
:tioni its antipode atheism, and immQrahity.

TnE REVOCATION IN THIE COLONIES.

The general -demoralization of the mother country wa.s feit in
ail her. colonies. When the heart :fails A the members of the
body shudder. The heroic enterprise of evangelization along
-the aborigines, from. that time, begins to wane. With 1672
the IlRelations of the Jesuits " cease, nor does anything of
similar import reappear. The ferocions spirit evoked by the
Revocation in France strikes the colonists. The Huguenots are
outlawed, and driven away from their fellow-colonists. They

are compelled to fly to the rival colonies, whore in faith and
religions life they frnd congeniality, and contribute of their
ýsuperior intelligence and industry. Canada becomes a I~citadel
.of Roman Catholic orthodo,,,y"' and the people become «c more
~popish than the Pope.«" The fends which thus far are mostly
yacial, become and continue to be intensely relio-ious.

Instead of cultivating the soil, in wbich occupation the French
peasant is pre-eminently at home, thus insuring pernianency,
-we have -to record their buccane.r exploits against the forts of
-the Hudson's Bay Company, their mnrdem:us attack on the
,defenceless settlexnent at Schenectady, and their brutal ravages
of New Engrlaiud villages -ietc also from. llxed pursuits

by the fatal fuwr trade which checked the growth of population,
many of them become coureui-s de 7lois. The old-time simpli-
ecity of -inauners, at the great centres, Montreal and Quebec,

'disappears, and we witness instead the expensive glitter of
the courb of 'Versailles, and the feasting of the salon of
Fontainebleau. IlThe English, writes Père Charlevois at that
period. "know better how to accumniate wealth, but the
French have the more elegant manner of spending it." We
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soon ..corne to what many writers have styled " the agony of
Canada." Parkman, in his "Frontenac and New France,"
says, "Famine, destitution, -disease, and the Iroquois were.
inaking Canada their prey." It would. he difficuit to 'exaggerate
-the disa.strous effeets, on the colony of the inveterate hostility
of the Five Nations.

One rnisfortune seemned to lead quickly to another. Mis'
understandi-ngs between the leading authorities arise, and
quarrels ensue. La Jonquière and his Intendent, Bigot-whose
name and nature seem to be syn.onymovis-by their avarice
and extravagances, occasion disputes which disturb even the
distant colony of "louisiaxia, the pet scheme of Louis XIV.
France, cruel to her best children at home, the Huguenots, be-
,cornes insensible to the wants and woes of her children abroad.
AU authors agree in chargingt the court of Versailles with
eulpable neglect of her colonies, In vain did de Callières,
Frontenac a.nd d'Iberville successively make demands for rein-
forcements. Francp. was too much occupied with her internai
strife; and too effeininated by her hollow pageantries, to, be
able rightly to appreciate her great opportunity in America.
She was too euervated- by her -vices to grapple seriously With
her task. Rer old vitality was paralyzed, and her glory bad
<leparted. It was under these deplorable circunistances for the
French race thatbea

THE LAST MILfiARY STRUGGLE,

the Seven Years' War, that determined the future ýhistory og
thie Continent. Even then, great as were the odds in favour of
the English, sueli was the vigour of. the French, the superior
dash and daring of their officers, that they triumphed in the
lirst engagement and. in mo.ny that followed. The royal troops.
-u-nder the intrepid Montcalm were -%ell sustained by the native
contingents -When at last the combatants stood. face to face
along the banks of the St. Lawrence, an~d France was about to
sacrifice lber prestige in the New World, with the fail of her
niost heroie chivalry, the whole population of Canadian
towns and country -miade such grand anà united resistance to
the foe, that the capitulation of Montreal was dictated by the
citizens, sword. in hand, rather than agreed.uponby thexnilitary
chief tains.

"LThe great respect,'- says Mr. B. Suite, «< which the
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English generals ou? many occasions have shown us sinè'e the
conques; had its source in our valour. Every French-Cana-
dian has a. right to be proud of those glorious times, and we
scarcely know w1hom most, to, applaud, the conquerors or those
who so, dearly sold them the vict3ry.» But notwithstandiùàg al
the heroism and valour of the French, on the Plains of Abra-
ham, crimsoned with the blood of two great heroes and of niany
brave men, the country passed, into the bands of the English.

A GREATER CONFLIOT,

however, was to follow. As was antieipated by ail, imme-
diately after the cession, England began her efforts, not always
the unost wise, to make -Canada an essentially English colony.
This, it wal -supposed, could easily be accomplished by means of
three concurrent a measures: First, by the repatriation of al
French soldiers and settiers who were willing to recross the sea;
secondly, by the immigration of English capitalists and-peasant,,
and'thirdly, by the repression, or, if need be, the suppression, of
the French language. It is needless to follow in detail the
history of these varied attempts; for the~ present purpose it
is sufficient, to state that they were failures. Mloreover not a
few of the English statesmen entertained the absurd notion
that a race from sunny France could neyer prosper in a r egion
remarkable for the severity of its winters. But like his native
beaver, the Frencli-Canadian flourishes aunid the snows and ice
of the north, where he carois and sings like the snow-bird in
the storm. Indeed the French-Canadian. eau flourish in any
climate. HP, is like the cat, which thrown anywhere or ai4*howv,
always falis upon its feet. At any rate, the attempt to Angli-
cize the country was another and more difficuit conquest to
make. In the conflict and compeýtition of the races and
languages New France is àe facto re-conquered by the French.

The multiplication of the French population is something
phenomenal. kn about a century, this population, with scarcely
any accession from immigration, has grown from, about 75,000
to 2,000,000. At the time of the American Independence, the
Ancrlo-American population was 2,500,000 souls. -Had its
growth kept pace with that of the French-Canadians-without
counting the vast immigration-it would now be at least
85,000,000. The Freneli-Canadians are crowding out the En&-
lish in every direction. Already there may be found in Eastern
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and Western Ontario at least*150,000 of thein. Not less than
haif a million are in the United States. New England is likely
soon to become another NIew France. Had it not been for the
construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, Manitoba and
the Norbh-West would undoubtedly have been very soon the
seat of another great French-Canadian nation. This was the
dreamu of Louis Riel and of those who at -flrst abetted and then
condoned his ill-starred rebellion.

But the strife is most constant and criticaI in the Province
of Quebec. In the Eastern Townships, where a few years ago
there was a solid English population, the French have gradually
pressed -back thé iEnglish, who seem ere long doomed to, extrusion.
Municipalities, like Montreal, are changg the names of streets
£romn English to French. This is a1so true of post offices even
in Eastern Ontario. Nearly ail the tides of influence seem to,
indîcate the early Gallicizing of the whole Province. The
Englis'h must either leave the country, or yield to be absorbed,
or there -vil1 soon corne> as it is feared by many, a serious
collision. This is, the great problem of the hour. Some suggest,
more intixnate èommercial relations between the two sections
of the community. But ail such attempts have been thwarted
by the Argus-eyed hierarchy which stili holds its devotees
in a tenacious grasp. In Montreai the Englishi are not quite
one-fourth of the population, yet they pay one-half of -the
municipal taxes, and control nearly aIl the great manufacturing
establishments, where are employed thousands of Frenchi as
wvell as rnany English ; stili the nationalities are not appre-
ciably affected by their contact and remain quite distinct.

Our sehools are separate; and 'not infrequent skirmishes or
tentative batties occur between the boys of different clans on
our streets. In politics there is but littIe cornmingling. The
latest xnove,gcrowing; out of the execution of Riel, is a national
party wyhich is to be 'in bone, sinew, and animus, French.
Socially we are kept far apart. Intermarriages are of rare
occurrence. So far as we can see there is but one

SOLUTION OF TEZ P-ROBLEM.

This is Vo, be found in French-Canadian evangelization.
Thiis is the key that opens the difficuit door. It is noV the -frst
tirne that polîtical and ethnieal questions have sought ýthe aid

29
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of the religiou.s element. The nascent Church of Christ'found
no. dealings between Jews, Gentiles, and Samaritans. But it
succeeded in " breaking down the middle wall of parfÉition
between ther, ,and of the antagonistie elements made one
happy people:» The evangelical prophet had said, "<Thé,e wolf
also shall diveli with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down
-with the kid; and the caif and young lion and the fatling
-tog-ether; and a littie child shahl lead them."

French-Canadian Prote stantism,: already numbering at least
:80,000 adherents both in the United States and in Canada, is
,evidentiy the powrer destined to harmonize the nQw disdordant
ýspirits, and to effeet a homogeneous and puissant nationality
which wîll be far superior tp either the one or the other in its
separate or independent existence. On the grassy slopes of the
lofty elevation, crowned with the ancient, citadel at Quebec,
near which the brave Wolfe and Montcalm poured out their
lives, «C a grateful people have erected a monument to the rival
,commanders, who generously recogn'ized e- %eh other's nient in
life, and now, keep for evermore the solemn truce of deatb.." *
May we lot hope that the two races whieh 'met near- that, his-
-torie spot in the shock of battie shahl yet dwel together iu
iloving fealty, beneath the proteeting folds of one comm-on flag?
CC The envy of Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of
Judah shall be eut off: Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and
Judah s1hall not vex Ephraim."

MONTREAL, Que.

SELF-JUDGMENT.

HE lay in tonnent in hell's drear abode,
And cried for mercy, and the angels heard.
His child in heaven-there he wished to be,
To share her freedom from hell's agony.
The angels listened to the sufferer's cry
And bore hlm into heaven's purity.
Unhappy ivretch! so deep and dark hell's stain
The holiness- of heaven gave greater pain.
In accents mortal pen can neyer tel],
Se shrieked, " Back 1back 1l'm only fit for bell 1

Cliarlottetown, P. E. L B3.

* Withrow's " --istory of Canada," p. 252.
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JAN~ VEDDEIR'S WIFE.

BY AMELIA E. B3ARR.

CHAPTER VIII.-DEATR AND CHANGE.

WHEN Jan awoke Suorro was standing~ motîonless beside
1dim. Hie feebly stretched out his hand, an~d pulled him close,
.closer, umtil his face wvas on the pillow beside his own.

"Oh Jan, how could>st thou ? My heart hath been nearly
'broken for thee.»

IIt is ail weli- now, Snorro. I arn going to a new life. I have
-buriedl the old one below% the Troll Rock"

IJntil the following night the men remained together. They
lhad rnuch to talk of, much that related both to the past and the
lfuture. Jan was particularly anxions that no one should kxiow
that his life had been saved: " And mind thou telli àot, my
wife, Snorro," he said. IlLet her think herseif a widow; that
-ivll please her best of aIl.»

ehere might corne a tinie when it would be, right to speak.»
leI cannot, think it."
4She night be going to marry again."

Jan's face darkened. "Yes, tliat is possible-welI then, in
-that case, thon shalt go to the minister; he 'will tell thee what
,t do, or how he himself wvill do it."

c"She might weep sorely for thee, so that she were like to,
,aie."

le Mock me not, Suorro. She will not weep- 'for me. Well
then, let me pass out of mernory, until I can returu wvith
lionour.-"

"Where wilt thon go to?"
<Dost thou rernember that yacht that was tied to the minis-

tee's jetty four weeks ago"
Il Ie, rernember it.»
CCAnd that her owner stayed at the manse, for two days ?
«Yes,lIsaw him. WMhat then?"
I'fie will be back again in a week, i a few days, perhaps to-

morrow. fie is an English lord, and a îriend of the minister's.
I shail go away with him. There is to, be a new life for me-
another road to take ; it mun§t be a better one than that ini
whviceh -bhave sturnbled along for the last few years. Thou art
gflad ?

"Yes, Jan, I arn glad."
"If things should happen so that I can send for thee, wilt,

thou corne to me?"
Il'Yes, to the end of the world 1 will corne. Thee only do I

love. My life is broken in two withoue thee."
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Every day Snorro watcbied the minister's jetty, hioping, yet
fearig, to see the yacht whichi was to carry Jan away. 4very
niglit when the town wvas asleep, hie went to the manse to sit
with his friend. At length one morning, three wveeks after
Jan's disappeaýance, he sa,w% the minister and the English lord
enter Peter's stol:e togrether. His heart turned sick and heavy;
he feit thiat the hour of pat v er

Peter was to send some eggs and smoked geese on board tie
yacht, and the minister said meaningly to Snorro, "C Be 'sure
that thou ýputs them on board this afternoon, for the yacht sails
southward on the midnight tide." Snorro understood the
miessage. When the store was closed bie made a bundie of
Jan!s few clothes ; he hiad washed and mended themn ail. Withi
themi he put the only sovereign hie possessed, and his owrn
dearly-loved copy of the Gospels. IHe thought, "for my sake
lie rnay open them, ancl then what a comfort they wvil1 be sure
to gve him.»'

it was in Snorro's arms Jan was carried on board &.- the very
last M~oment. Làrd Lynne had cdiven him. a berth in the cabin,
and hie spoke very kindly to §norro. " I have heard," hie
said, "that there is great love beiween you twno. R'eep your
heart easy, my good feilow; I will see that no harrn cornes to
your friend.»- And the grateful look on Snorro's face so
touched hirn that lie followved him to the. deck and reiterated
the promise.

It was at the last a sulent and rapid parting. Snorro could
not speak. Hie laid Jan in bis berth, and covered him as
tenderly as a mother wvould cover ber sick infant. Then lie
kissed hlm, and walked away. Dr. Balloch, who watclied the
scene, feit the deep pathos and affection that, had no visible
expression but in Snorro's troubled eyes and dropped head ; and
Lord Lynne pressed his hand as a last assurance that he would
remember his promise concerning Jan's wvelfare. Then the
anchor was lifted, and the yacht on the tide-top -%vent dancing
southward before the breeze.

At the manse door the minister said, " God be thy conso-
lation, Snorro! Is there any thing I, Ris servant, can do
for thee? "

" Yes, thon can let me see that picture again."
'-0f the Crucified ? -
"That is what I need ?
"<Corne then."
Hie took a caxidle fromn Hamish and led binr into the study.

In the dim llght tbe the pallid, outstretched figure and the
divine uplifted face had a sad and awful ':eality. EIven upon the
cultivated mind and heart, fine pictures have a profound effeet;
on this simple soul, who neyer before had seen any thing to a id
his imagination of Christ's love, the effect was far more potent.
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Sriorro stood before it a few minutes full of a holy love and
reverence, then, inniocently as a child mighit have done, hie lifted
np his face and kisseci the pierced feet.

Dr. Balloch was strangely moved and troubled. fie walked
to the window with a prayer on his lips, but almiost imm-e-
diately returned, and touchingr Snorro, said-

"Take that picture with thee, Snorro. It is thine. Thou
hast bought it wîthl that kziss."

cc<But thou aU weeping 1"3
<'Because I can not lov .e as thou dost. Takze wvhat 1 have

freely given, and go. Lire long the boats will be in and the town
astir. Thou hast some room to hang it in? "

" I have a room in which no foot but mine wrill tread tili Jan
cornes back again."

"Ad bhou wilt say no word of Jan. lie mnust be eut loose
ftom the past awhile. His old life mnust not be a drag upon
his new one. We must give him a fair chiance."

"Thou knows well I amn Jan's friend to the uttermost."
Whatever comnfort Snorro found in the pictured Cliritt, he

sorely needed it. Life had become a blank to hirn. There was
his work, certainly, and hie did it faithfully, but even Peter
saw a great change in the man. fie no longer cared to listen
to the gossip of the store; hie no longer cared to converse with
any one. When there was nothixng for him to do, hie sat dowrn
in some quiet corner, buried his head in his hands, and gave
himiself up to thouglit.

,Peter also fancied that hie shrank from him, and the idea
annoyed him; for Peter had begun to be sensible of a Most
decided change in the tone of public opinion regarding himself.
It had corne siowly, but he could trace and feel. One rnorning
when hie and Tulloch wvould have met on the narrow street,
Tulloeh, to a-void. the meeting, turned deliberately around and
r'etraced his steps. Day by day fewer of the best citizens came
to pass thffeir vacant hours in his store. People spoke to himu
wvith more ceremony, and far less kindness.

H1e was standing at his store door one afternoon, and 'he sawv
a group of four or five men stop Snorro and say something to
Ihim. Snorro ilew into a rage.' Peter knew it by his attitude,
and by the passionate tones of his voice. Hie was vexed at, hiin.
Just at this time he was trying his very -best to be conciliating
to all, and Snorro was undoubtedly saying words hie wouild, in
some measure, be held accountable for.

When hie passed Peter at the store door, his eyes were still
blazing with anger, and his usually white face wus a vivid
scarlet. Peter followed him. in, and asked sternly, " Is it not
enougfli that I must bear thy ll-temper ? WVho wert thon.
talking about? That evil Jan Vedder, J know thon wert !."

" We were talking of thee, if thon must Inow."
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"What wert thoun saying? Tell me, if thou wilt not,'- I wvill
asic John Scarpa."

««Thou wvert well not to ask. Keep thy tongue stilli"
"There is some ill-feeling toward ýne. 'It hath been growing

this long -%hile.' Is it thy whispering against me?"'
"Ask Tulloch whýy he wouild not meet tee? Ask John Sc'arpa

what Suneva Glun said last night? "
"Little need for me to do that sinée thou can tell me."
Snorro spoke not.
"How many years hast thou beeri with me?"
CThou knows I came to thee a littie lad."
"Who had neither home nor friends? "
"That is true yet."
"Have I been a just master to thee? "

"Thou hast."
cThou, too, hast been a just and faithfu4 servant. I have.

trusted ýhee with, everything. Ail lias be.eni under thiy thumb.
1 locked not gold from, thee. I counted not after thee. Well,
then,if seems thül my oood name is also in thy bands. 'Now,
if thou do est thy duty, tlou wilt tell me what Tulilo'n' said."

cl fie said thou had been the ruin of a better mnan tuhan
thyseif."

"Meaning Jan Vedder ?
"That was whom hie meant."
"Dost thou think so ?

CC Yes, I think so, too."
"What did Suneva Glumm say ?

"Weil, then, last, night, when the kitchen was full, they
were talking of poor Jan; and Suneva-thou knowest she is a
widow 110w and gone'back to hier father's house-Suneva, she
strode up to the table, and she struck heir hand upon it, and
said, <Jan was a fisherman, and it is littie of men you fishers
are, not to make inquiry about his death. Here is the matter,'
she said. ' Snorro finds him. wounded, and Snorro goes to, Peter
Fae's and sends Jan's wife to her hiusband. Margaret Vedder
says she saw, himi alive and gave him water, and went back for
Peter Fae. Then Jan disappears, and when Snorro gets back
with a doctor and four other men, there is no0 Jan to be found.
I say that Marg,,aret Vedder or Peter Fae know what came of
Jan, one, or both of them, know. But because the body bas
not been found, there hath been no0 inquest, and his mates let
hin)i go out of life like a stone dropped into the sea, and no
more about it"

"They told thee that?"
<Ay, they did ; and John Scarpa said thou had. long hated

Jan, and hie did believe ihon xvould rather lose Jan's life than
save it. -Yes, indeed"

IlAnd thon ?
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11I said some angry words for thee. 1i1 thou hast been to
Jan, cruel and un'just, but thou did not murder hlm. I do,
not think thou would do, that, even thougli thiou wvert sure
no0 man. would know it. If I had believed tliou hurt a hair
of Jan's head, 1 would not be thy servant to-day."»

CThou judgest right of me, Snorro. I harmed not Jan. I
neyer saw him. Idid not want him, brouïlit to my house,
and therefor, I made no haste to go and %elp hlm; but I
hurt not a hair of his head."

III will maintain that everywhere, and to ail.»
"What -do tliey think came of Jan?'-
What else, but that hie was pusled over the eliff-edge ?

A very littie push would put him in the sea, and the under-
currents betwee n liere and the Vor Ness -migît carry the body
far £rom this shore. Ail think that he hath been drowned."

TIen Peter turned away and sat down, silent and greatly dis-
tressed. A new and terrible suspicion had entered his mind wlth
Snorro's words. HEe va-s quite sure of his own innocence, but had
Margaret pushed Jan over ? From hier own words lb wvas evident
'that she lad been angry and lard with him. Was this the cause
of the frantie despair he had witnessed. It struck hlm. then
that Margaret's mother had ever been cold and silent, and
almost resentful about the matter. She had refused to talk of
it. lier whole bela-viour had been suspicious. Hie sat brood-
ing over the tlought, sick at he:Dart witli the sin and slime lb
involved, until Snorro said-" It 18 time to shut the door."'
Then lie put on lis cloak and went home.

Home ! How changed lis home had become! It was a place
of silence and unconfessed sorrow. Ail its old calm restfulness
had gone. Very soon after Jan's disappearance, Thora lad
taken to lier bed, and- she lad never left lb since. Peter recog-
nized tlat she wvaz dying,, and this nigît hie missed lier sorely.
But hie could not carry this trouble to:îler, stili less did lie care
to say anythiug to Margaret. ler wvhite despairing face
anigered hlm. lie feit, too. that full of anxiety as ho was, she
was hardly listening to a word he said. lier ears -.7ere strained
to catch -the flrst niovement of her child, weho was sleeping in
the next room. To every one lie had suddenly become of small
importance. Botli at home and abroad lie feit this. To sucli
bitter reflections lie smoked lis pipe, *while Margaret softly
sung to lier babe, and Thora, with closed eyes, 'lay slowly
breathing lier life away: already so, far from this world, that
Peter felt as if it -%vou1d be cruel seifishness to trouble lier more.
witli its wrongs and its anxieties.

Four days afterward, Thora said to lier daugîter: II<Mar-
garet, I lad a token early this morning. 1 saw, a glorlous slip
corne sailingr toward me. lier sails were whiter than snw
unider the moonshine; and at lier boxv sfood my boy, Wlllie,
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my eldest boy, and-lhe smiled and beekoneci me. I shiill go
away w#h the next tide. Ere I go, thon tell me something? "

CC Whâtever thou ask nie."
" Wlat camne of poor Jan Vedder?"
Then Marg-aret uuderstood the shadow thaï, had fallqn be-

twýeen herseif and lier mother; the chili which hiad reprêssed
ail conversation; the silent terror -%vich hiad perchance
hiastened death.

COh , mother 1 " she cried, CIdid thou really have this fear ?
I neyer harrned Jan. I left imi on the clif. God knows 1
speakthe truth. I know no more."

CI<Thank Ood 1 Now I can go in peace." Mlargaret had& fàllo'n
on hier knees by the bedside, and Thora leaneci forwrard and
kissed hier.

cc Shall I send for father?"
ciHe wvi1l corne in time."
A few hours afterward she said in a voice already far away

as if shie had called backed from a long distance, CIWhen Jan
returns be thou ki'nder to hini, Margaret?"

<'Will he corneback ? Mother, tell me !'
But there was no answer to the yearning cry. Neyer another

word froni the soul that had now cast earth behiind it. Peter
came home early, andl stood gloomily and sorrowfully beside
his companion. Ju~st when the tide turned, lie saw a miornentary
lighit flash over the stili face, a thrill of joyful recognition, a
sigh of peace, instantly followed by the pallor, and chiil; and
loneliness of death.

At the last the end had cor-ne suddenly.« Peter had cer-
tainly known that his wiewas dying, but hie 'had not
drearned of lier slipping off hier mortal vesture g~o rapidly.
HRe wvas shocked to flnd how much of his own life would 'go
with hier. Nothing could ever be again just as it had been.
It troubled him also that there liad been no stranger present.
The minister ought to. have been sent for, and some two or
three of Thora's old acquaintances. There was fresh food for
suspicion in Thora Fae being allowed to pass out of life
just, at this tirne, with none but lier husband and daughiteî' near,
and without, the consolation of religious rites.

Peter asked Margaret angt'ily, why she had neglected to send
for friends and for the niinister ?
. Mother ivas no worse whvlen thou wvent to the store this
lorning. About noon she fell asleep, and knew nothing after-
wiard.I would have been cruel to disturb hier.

But in hier own heart Margaret wvas conscious that under any
circumstances she would have shrunk froni bringring strancrerq
into the house. Since Jan's disappearance, she had been but
once to kirk, for that once had been an ordeal most painful ané]
humiliating. None of lier old friends had spoken to hier; nlany
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had even pointedly ignored hier. In a score of ways Margaret
*Vedder. had been made to feel that she wvas under a ban of dis-
grace and suspicion.

Some of this humiliation "nad not escaped Peter's, keen ob-
servation; but at the time bie had regarded it as a part of
the ill-wifl which he also was consciously suffering from, and
whicib h, was shrewd enough to associate with the mnystery
surroundingr the fate of lis son-in-iawý. Connecting it with
what Snorro biai said, be took it for furtber proof agais idaughter. Thora's silence and evident desire to be iet to her-
self, were also -corroborative. Did Thora aiso suspect ber ?
Was Margaret afraid to bring the minmster, lest at the last
Thora might say sometbing? Sometimes the dying reveal
tbinigs unconsciously; wvas Margaret afraid of this? When
once suspicion is aroused, everythingrfeeds it. Twventy-four
hours after the flrst doubt baci entered iPeter's heart, he had
almost convinced hirnself that Margaret wvas responsible' for
Jan's death.

Hie remembered then the stories in the old Sagas of the fair,
fierce women of Margaret's race. A few centuries previously
they had ruled things with a higb hand, and had seldom,
scrupled to murder the husbands who did not realize their
expectations. Hie knew something of Margraret's feelings by
hiis own; her wounded self-esteem, her mortification at Jan's
failures, ber anger at ber poverty and loss of money, her con-
tempt for her own position. If she biad been a man, he could
.îlmost have .excused her for killing Jan; that is, if sbe had
d(onc it in'fair fight. But crimes wvbich are unwomanly in their
nature shock the hardest heart, and it wvas unwomanly to kill
the man sbe bad loved and chosen, and the father of ber child;
it was, above ail, a cowardly, base deed to thrust a wounded
man ont of life. HFe trîed to, believe bis daughter incapable of
such a deed, but there were many hours in wbicb he thoughft
,tle very worst-of ber.

Margaret had no iclea that ber father nursed such suspLcions;
:slie feit only the change and separation between them. ffer
nmotber's doubt haci been a cruel blow to ber; she had neyer
been able to speak of it to, ber father. That be sbated it neyer
*occurred to, ber. She was wrapped up in ber own sorro-w and
sh1ame,ý and at tbe bottom of ber heare inclined to blame ber
father for much of the trouble bet-ween ber and Jan. If he bad
deait fairly with Jan after the first summer's fisbing, Jan would
iiever bave been wvitb Skager.' And bowv eager be bad been to
break up ber home 1After ail, Jan bad been the injured man;
lie ought to bave bad some of ber tocher down. A littie ready
mnoney would bave made bim satisfled and happy; ber life and
bappiness had been sacrificed to ber fatber's avarice. She was
sure now that if the years couid be called back, she would be
-on j)an>s side witb ail ber beart.
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Two souls livini under the same roof and nursing 1'such,
thougbts-against each other were noV likely to be happy. gour
after bor, Peter sat at the flreside, and neyer spoke to. Mar-
garet. She grew almost bysterical under the speil of this irre-
sponsive trouble.' Perhaps she understood then-wby Jan had
fi ed to Torr's kitchen to escape hier, own siinailar exhibitioiis of
dissatisfaction.

As the monthe wore on, things in the store gradually resum ed
their normal condition. Jan wvas dead, Peter was living, the
tide of popular feeling turned agai.Udutdy however,
it *was directed by the niinister's positive, almost amgry, refusai
to ask Peter before the kirk session to explain bis connection
witb Jan's disappearance. He biad neyer gone much to Peter's
store, but for a time he showed bis conviction of Peter's-innocence
by gonc every day to sit with him. It was supposed, of course,
tbat he lad talked the affair thoroughly over wiith Peter, and
Peter did try at various times to introduce the subject. But
every such atteniýpt va-s met by a refusai in some sort on the
minister's part. Once only hie listened to bis complaint of the
public injustice.

"riThou can noV control the -%vind, Peter,"- hie said in reply;
les-toop, and let it pass over tbee. I believe and arn sure thy
bands are clear of Jan's blood. As Vo bow far thon art other-
-%ise guilty concerning bim, that is between God and tby con-
science."

Peter bad his fisheries Vo look forward Vo, and by the end of
May he had apparently quite -recovered himself. Then hie
began Vo be a littie more pleasant and taîkative to bis daugbter.
H1e asked hirnself why hie should any longer let the wraith of«
Jan Vedder trouble bis life ? At the last bie had gone to help
hirn; if he wç-ere noV there to be helped, that wvas noV bis fault.
As for Margaret, hie knew nobhing positivély againt bier. Rer
grief and amazeinent bad seemed genuine at tbe time; -very
likely it was; at any rate, it w,ýas better Vo bury forever the
rnemory of a mar so inimical to the peace and bappiness of the
Faes.

The fisluing seaso-a bel-ed binm to carry out this resolution.
Ris hands were full. Hiis store wua crowdled. There were-
a bundred tbings that only Peter could do for the flsherz. Jan

wvas quite forgotten in tbe press and burry of a busier season
than Lerwick haci lýver seen. Peter wTas again the old bustliing
consequential potentate, the rnost popular man in the town, and
tbe most necessary. He cared liVide that Tullocli still refused
to inept bim; lie only smiled wben Suneva Glumm refused to
let him weigh lier tea and sugar, and waited for Michael
Suorro.

Perbaps Suneva's disdain did annoy himn a little. No mian
likes Vo be scorned by a good and pretty woman. It certainly
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recuxrred to IPeter's mind more often than seemed necessary,
and .made him for a moment shrug his shoulders impatiently,
and mutter a word or two to himself.

One lovely moonliglit niglit, when the boats were:- ail at sea,
and the town nearly destd Peter took his pipe and rambled
out for a walk. Rie was longig foif somie womanly sympathy,
and had gone home with severat littie matters on bis beart to
talk over with Margaret. But unfortunately the child had a,
feverish cold, and how could she patiently listen to fishermen's
squabbles, and calculations of the varlous " takes,"- «,-hen hier
boy was fretfhl and suffering? So Peter put on bis bonnet,
and with his pipe in his mouth, rambled over the moor. Hie
had not gone far before hie met Suneva Glumm. tTnder
ordinary circumstances hie would have let her pass him, but to-
niglit he wa.nted to talk, and even Sun&va was welcome. fie
suddenly determined "to have it out with hier," and without-
cerem-ony lie called to her.

IlLet me speak to thee, Suneva; I have something to say."
She turned and faced hlm: «"WTe11 then, say it."
iWhat have I donc to get so much 'of thy ill-will ? I, that,

have been friends w'ith thee since I useci to lif t thee over the
counter anid give thee a sweet lozenger ?"

C' Tbou dici treat ipoor Jan Výedder SQ badly."
IlAndi vhat is Jan Vedder to thee, that thou must lift bis

quarrel?7"
ccfie was, my friend, then.»
lAnd thy lover> perbaps. I have heard that lie loved thee.

before lie ever saw my Margaret when she wvas at sehool in
Edinburgh>'

1Thou hast heard lies then; but if he had loved me and if I
hadl been bis -%vife, Jan had been a good man this day;- gooci anci
loving. Yes, indeed 1 "

Il Art thou sure lie is dead ?"
« Peter Fae, if any one cen answer that question> thou can;

thou and thy daugliter Margaret.»"
CI have heard, thou hast said this before now."
"Ay, I have said it often, and I think it."
":Now, then, listen to me> andi see how thon hiast done me

Thien Peter pleaded his own cause, and lie pleaded it with
sucli cleverness and elloquence that Suneva quite, acquitted hlm.

" I believe now thou art innocent,'> she . nswered calmiy.
"The minister told me so long ago. I sec now that lie was

right." Thien she offered Peter hier hand, and hoe feit so pleesed
and grateful that lie wvalked with ber ail the way to the town.
For Suneva had ea great deal of influence over the mnen who
visited Torr's, and most of them did visit Torr's. Thiey believed.
al!' ho said. Tliey knew lier warm, straighltforward nature,
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and lier great, beauty gave a kind of royal assurance t6 lier
words.

Peter -%vas therefore welI pleased that hie had secured lier glood
will, and esprtially that lie hiad convinced hler of bis entire
innocence .gardmig Jans life. If the subjeet -ever cae up
over the fishiers' glasses, shie wvas a partizan wortli liaving,,. - He
wrent home vvell satisfied with hiniself for the politic stroke lie
had made, and Nvith the success whichlihad attended it.

Margaret had seen lier father talking and waWking -wibli
Suneva, and she wvas very mucli offended at the circumAsance.
In lier anger she made a rnost imprudent remark---:" My~ moflier
not a year dead yet!1 Suneva îs a bold, bad woman"

What art thou thinking of? Let me tell thee it waà of Jan
Vedder, and Jan Vedder only, that we spoke."

Not until that moment had it struck Peter that Suneva 'vas
a widow, and lie a 'widower. .3 the thought once entertained
was one lie was not disposed to banish. lie sat stifl haif an
hour and recalled -ler briglit eyes, and1 good, cheerful face> and
the pleasant confidential chat tliey liad had together. Hie feit
comforted even in the meinory of the warin grip of ber hand,
and lier sensible, honouýab1e opinions. Why sliould lie not
marry again? Hie xvas in the- prime of life, and lie wvas gro-w-
ing riclier every year. The more lie t«.'.uýlit of Sunevaý the
warmer lis lieart grew toward lier.

Hie was not displeased whien next day one of his old com-
rades told himr in a pawkie, mieaningr way, that lie lîad
"tseen hini walking witli Glunm's lîandsome widow." A inan
nearly sixty is just as ready to suppose himself fascinating, as
a man of twenty. Peter lîad bis courtitrs, and tliey soon found
out that lie liked to be twitted about Suneva; in a little whilc
a marriage between thc liandsome widow and the ridl nier-
chant was regarded as a very probable -event.

WhTlen once the thouglit of love and marriage lias taken root
in a man's lieart, it grows rapidly. The siglit cf Suneva becamie
daily more pleasant to, Peter. Every time shie came to the
store lie liked lier better. Hie took care to let lier see this, and
lie wvas satisfied to observe that his attentions did not prevent
lier visits.
*In a few weeks lie lîad quite made up lis mind ; lie was only

watchug for a favourable opportunity to influence Suneva.
In Augrust, at the Fishernîan's Foy, it came. Peter wvas walking
home one niglit, a littie later than usual, and lie met Suneva
upon the moor. Ris face showed bis satisfaction. teLong have.
I watclîed for tliis hour," lie said ; etnow thou must -walk witli
nme a little, for I have again something to say to thee. Where

hast thon been, Suneva ?
"Well, th en, I took charge of Widow Thorkel's knitting te seli

it for lier. She is bedridden, thou knows. 1- got a good pricefor lier, and have been to carry lier- the money."
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-CThou art a icinci woman. ŽNow, then, be kinci to me also.
I want to have thee for my wvife."

"What ývi1l thy daugliter say to that? She never.liked me-
nor have I niuch'liked lier."

Il t will be long er-e I ask my daughter if I shall do this or
that. Lt is thee fask. W"ilt thou be my wvife, Suneva ?»

"Lt would Lot be a bad tliing-."
Lt would be a very good trhino. f or me, and for thee also. I

should have thy pleasant face, abnd thy good heart, and thy
cheerful company at my fireside. I will be to thee a Iovi-ng
husband. 1 '«iii give thee the house I live -in, with ail its
plenishir g, and I will settie £70 a year on thee."

"That is but. a little thîngr for thee to do."
CThen I will make it £100 a year. Now what dost thou

Say ?"J

'c I will marry thee, Peter, and I wvil1 do my duty to thee, and
mnake thee happy." Then she put lier hand ini his, and lie
walked home with lier.

Next day ail Lerwick k-new% that Peter was going to marry
Glumm's handsome widow.

MYSTERY 0F CHASTISEMENT.

"Weglor-y ilitréidation also."'-Rorn1. V. 3

WITHIN this leaf, to every eye
So littie wvorth, doth hidden lie
Most rare and subtile fragrancy.
Wouldst thou its secret strength uribind
Crush it, and thou shait perfumne flnd
Sweet as Arabia's spicy wind.

In this duli stone so poor and bare
Of shape or lustre, patient care
WilI flnd for thee a jewel rare.
But flrst rnust skilful ]iands essay,
With file and flint, to clear away
Tihe filin which hides its lires fromn day.

This leaf ? this stone ? It is thy heart
It rnust be crushed by pain and smart,
It inust be cleansed bir sorrow's art,
Ere it ivill yield a fragrance swveet,
Ere it wiIl shine a jewel meet
To ]ai before thy dear Lord's -feet.

-Hynznls of thte .dges.
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SHALL WE ESTABLISII A SUSTENTATION FU.ND?

BY THE REV. J. S. ROSS, M.A.

"WE are of opinion that a Sustentation Fund should be forined at as
early a period as possible, for increasing the salaries of ministers to the
minimum suin Of $75oY'-Toronto Conference, 1885.

"lWhatever formi of Sustentation may be adopted, this Conference
sincerely trusts that some plan %% iii be adopted by the Gneral Conference
to lessen the burdens w hich have been borne by many, and that hcreafter
t1bere shall be a reasonable equalization of rnissionary and mini'terial
salaries."-Montreal Conference, 1885.

'J lie Bay of Quinte Conference lias appointed a conimittee of nineteen on
the IlEqualization of Ministers' Salaries," to report next Conference.-
Minutes, 1885, P. 7..ý

The Nova Scotia Conference lias appointed a similar committee *of tenl.
"The mucli discussed Clîildren's Fund occupied most of the morning.

It was eventually decided, in view of the effort to be made at next General
Conference tom ards raisi ng a Sustentation Fund, to delay for the present
furthier action upon this question."~ Cuardian report of N. B. Conference,
1885.

"The net deficiency under the head of ministerial support [borne by 68
men] is $12,i8i.»-Manitoba Conference Minutes, p. 34.

IlWe earnestly recommend to the General Conference such legislation ab
ivill provide * * * for the creation of a Sustentation Fund."ý-Ation
of General Mission Board at Halifax, October, 1885.

"There is not a skilled mechanic in our worksholis, not an untutored steve-
dore on our wharves, not a ca'o-driver in our streets, but wvould scorn the
allowance which the Metlîodist Church of Canada tenders to the honoured
men who are to c1ay toiling in fields impoverished, isolaîted, and compasbed
with discouragements."-Rev. Dr. Douglas, in Guardian, Dec., 1885.

IlWe are sadly in need of a Sustentation Fund."- Guardian editorial,
Sept. .3o., 1885.

"Any man îvho is fit to preach at ail should receive $i,ooo, a year."-Rev.
Dr. Cochrane (Presbyterian), before Niagara Conference, 1885.

Ever since we learned, sonie years ago, that the Englishi We5leyans hiad
established a fund to secure to each minister a certain niinimnui salary, ue
have thought of the possibility of sucli a fund for Canadian -Methodii.
At eaclî District Meeting, whîen the small salaries (whiclî are nothing ne%%
wvere reported, the feeling became itenbified, but as notlîing could be pro-
posed having a reasonab)le hope of success, silence only renîained. But
now that the Children's Fund, in certain sections, is in a moribund condition,
and several of the Conferences hav e awakened to the shame of the exibting
stat.e of affairs, the time seems opportune to bring before our Churcli the
possibility of establishing à Sustentation Fund.

Before proposing any scherne of our own, we %vili introduce the plans in
*operation in the Toronto Diocese of the Clîurch of England, the Presbb>
terian Clîurcli in Canada, and in the Englisli Wesleyan Conference. For
information concerning the Church of England we are indebted to the
kindness of thle Rev. Septirnus Jones, VLA., and respecting the Presbytiii
Cýhurch, to the Revs. D. J. Macdoiinell, B.D., and Dr. Cochranîe.
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ZSustentation Fiend of the Toron/o Diocese of the Clzurch of
Engiand.

The SYnod Of 1884 resolved: " That in view of the inadequate stipends
received by inany clergymen in this Diocese, the E xecutive Conmittee be
instructed to take immediate steps to iricrease the Sustentatiân Fund, with
the object of supplementing the stipends of those clergymen of flfteen
years' standing w'hose clerical incom-e may, be under $i,ooo per annum- and
a house.1i' f

The Synod of 1885 resolved. "1That immediate actic -i be taken to
augment the stipends of our clerg), so as to reach at least the following
standard : Class A, consisting of clergymen who have ministered in this
Diocese fifteen years and upwvards, $ i,200 ; Class B, ten years and upwvards,
$iooo ; Class C, five years and upvards, $8oo. Ail in addition to parson-
age, if any. Also that the amounits collected and the income of the present
fund [$1,566] be distributedj5ro rata amnong those entitled to participate."
Along with other mnethods of action, the follo,.wIng were decided upon:
Sermons and addresses on the subject ; soliciting individual subscriptions,
and the taking of annual and other collections. Also that no paî-ish is to
participate in the benefits of the fund wvhich bas not contributed at least
$200 per annum tovards the support of its clergyman.

The committee appointed to carry out thue decision of the Synod issued a
circular in October last, from which wve extract the following:

"'There are fifty-eighit clergymen who will have to be considered under
the classification referred to, and that at least $i6,ooo wvill be necessary to
bring uip the salaries to the figures aimed at. But of this number there are
eleven parishes whichi do flot fulfll the condition of contributing $2oo. The
committee expects that the congregations ivhose clergy are to be benefited
w.ill raise $5,oo0 more than last year, and that the greater portion of the
balance, $i i,ooo, wvill be made up by congregations wvho can, without
difficulty, support their own clergy. Collections are to be taken up oni the
third Sunday in November, and contributions asked to be enclosed in an
envelope marked 'Augmentation of Stipends.' The committee believe
that the required sum can be secured by vigorous and united action on the
part of clergy and people, and especially the hearty co-operation and
support of the strong and wve1-to-do congregations throughout the Diocese."
We subjoin the remiarks of the Bishiop of Toronto to his Synod, june, 1885,
on the stipends of the clergy, wvhich wvill be found to have an application
far ivider than bis owvn Church.

" I shail not trouble you again with a tabulated staternent of the sums -%vhich
congregations of well-to-do farmers think worthy to offer the ministers of God,
for the maintenance of themselves and their families. [After recounting the
contributions of 163 congregations, 120 of whom contributed less than $200, and
the balance in suins ranging from $100 down to $5, and tivelve contributing
nothing at ail, he proceeds:] Ail these are enjoying the nuinistrations of an
ordained clergvyman. Whilst receiving these reports, 1 read in the daily papers
of English latourers being eagerly eau glit up on their arrivai and hired at
,,12 and upwÂ-rds a inonth, -%ith board and Iodging, and 1 feel humiliated for the
degradation of my brethren and the dishonour of my Master. And these con-
gregations are the znost difficuit; to satisfy. 1 ask whether it is to be
expected that there should be a supply of educated gentlemen, possessing
talents wlîich eau command both position and ample conuforts, to ofi.: them-
selves for a service so, ill-requited. * * * If by classing contributions
towvards clergy stipends as voluntary we create or encourage the impression
thiat they are of the nature of charitable subscriptions-.that the paynuent for
niinisterial services -is a matter of mere option, and not of nucet solenun obliga-
tion-then, I submit, we have been ail along teaching and fostering iwhat is a
m~oral falsehood ana a Scriptural heresy.»
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Z!. Auignmeita/zo;t, Fi;zd of Meo Presbyterùzne Churcz in C'a;àda.

he design of this fund is to secure to every minister a nzimwniiuý salary
Of $750, and a manse. In the Western Section, which embraces ail wvest of
the Maritime Provinces, there were before the scheme came into operation
in October, 1883, '224 congregations giving less than the aboveamount.
he committee estimated that it would require $35,000 per annum to secure

the required minimum, and of this amount the congregations to be bene-
fited wvouId give $6,ooo, more than the previous year, leaving $29;'000 to be,
raised by the Western Section of the Church generally. Last year they
raised $26,305, by which, %vith the addition cl .. lan from the Reserve
Fund, they ivere able to pay ail dlaims. in full. In the Eastern Section,
after paying the full amount to ail claimants, they begin the year with a
balance on hand Of $4,546!

The number of congregations on the list in the Western Section requiring
aid is 169. In order to, be placed upon this list, the congregations must
pass through two portais. First, they must contribute from their own
resources at least $400 and a manse or rented bouse. Secondiy, they must
contribute at a rate o 2 f flot less tlian $4.50 per member per annum. As a
matter of fact, the supplemented congregations in the West contributed last
year an average of $6.6-- per member, the lowest being $4.75, the higliest
$1 5.13. In the East the average wvas $6.52. No congregation can receive
more than $300 from the fund. Exceptions are mnade, howcver, in favour of
Manitoba congregations, wvhich can be suppiemented up to $9 50, and in
cities where living is exceptionally high, up to, $i,ooo. No grant is to be miade
to any congregation ivhich is in arrears at D eceinber 3I1st, until such arrears
shall have been paid. Collections and subscriptions for the fund are taken
up on the third Sunday in November in envelopes marked "Augmentation
of Ministers' Stipenets." For the encouragement of those who bemnoan the
supposed fact that our Church is specially overburdened ivith numerous
collections, it may 1e of interest to state that our Presbyterian brethren
have no less than eight annual collections in addition to the above.

III T/w Eiiglisli Weseyan Distr-ict Su.stenitationi Fund.

Through the kindness of the Rev. Richard Roberts, President of thie
Wesleyan Conférence, wvho forwarded our letter of inquiry* to Thos. F. C.
May, Esq., of Bristol, the founder of the fund, ive are enabled to give the
general wvorking of the fund in England. The design is to secure to every
inarried minister (counting the £ equal to $5,) a minimum sum of $750,

150o,) in additiin to bouse rent *and a minimum suma of $400 (.£8o,Y to
every unmarried ininister. Each District bas its owvn fund, and any surplus
goes to assist poorer Districts. The fund ivas establislied in 1874. In tlie
Bristol District, for that year, the subscriptions ranged from $io to $500.
The laymen in their first report refer to " the amount of freedom froin cire
and anxiety brought to our esteemed ministers" by the operation of the
fund. The plan adopted wvas to obtain promises of subscriptions first for
five years, and at the expiration of that time for another five years. Tuie
Con-mittee of Management ivas generaliy coniposed of subscribers of $'?;
(£J5) and upvards. The grants wvere made only as supplementary to thie
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usual. grants from the Home Mission and Contingent Fund, and in full faith
that suchi grants would not be lessened in consideration of the aid afforded
by the Sustentation Fund. he Circuits to be benefited ivere exppcted to
raise, specially for this object, one-half of the estimated deficiency-, and the
fuind wvas intended to provide the other haif. - Jrdess in exceptional circurn--
stances, no grant wvas to be made to any Circuit of a larger amount than the
Circuit it-,elf bad specially raised for this object from their owvn resources,
and it was lhable to any reduction wvhich the self-sustaining powver of the
Circuit mighit justify. During the second terril of five years, the committee
reduced the grants 10 per cent., and towards the last, 20 per cent. each year.

The District Sustentation Fund was neyer designed to be permanent.
The ten years for which it -%vas established expired in 1884, and it bas now
ceased to be connexional, but in some Districts, where stili needed, it is
carried on ]ocally. By increased contributions to the Home Mission Fund,
they expect to reacli ail the renîaining needy cases.

The following is a condensed surnmary of the good work performed
during ten years, in thirty-three out of the thirty-five Districts wvhere the
fund ivas established. The full report wvas presented to the Burslemn Con-
*ference on the expiry of the fund in 1884. We have translated the pounds
into dollars, counting the ,/' equal to $5.

SUMMARY 0F TEN YEAR..

Total amount of subscriptions to the District Sustentation Fund . ..$123,2oo
Total amount of grants to Circuits........................ ;.$122,185
Total of extra amounts raised in Districts ini order to meet grants. .$ioo, 145
Total amount paid in augmentation of ministers' salaries throughi

the establishment of the fund.......................... $222)330
Total amount of grants made to General Sustentation Fund in aid

of poorer Districts................................... $5,670
No. of Circuits that were paying less than the proposed minimum

prior to the establishment of the fund...................... 356
No. of Circuits that are now paying less than the minimum ......... 182
No. of Circuits that have made themselves independent of this fund 123
N o. of stipends that have been improved through the operation of

the fund.............................................. 228

There are eight Districts -%vhere there is not one Circuit below the mini-
mium. Linder the head of "Remarks" opposite some Districts are the
follow'%ing :

"AIl stipends above minimum, therefore no need of fund ;» "Fund
expired three or four years ago;"» "No longer any need of fund-closed
Iast year."

Mr. May writes: "The fund has been wtorked without much trouble,
and with great success. I ivish you every success in this good movement
in America.11

In the remnaining part of this paper wve wvill introduce a plan for a
Sustentation Fund ; show wvhat sumn will be necessary ; propose a method
of raising the amnount ; and offer some suggestions for the management of
the fund.
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'WUAT WE PROPOSE.

The ver' first step in an inquiry of this kind is, what ouglit to be the
mainimum amounit? The sumn should not be penurious on the one band, nor
extravagant on the pther, but what wvould commend itself to ail reasonable
persons as a fair living. Modifying circumstances should only corne in
later. We gain by starting with a riglit ideal, even if wve have to ývork
.tip to it afterwvards. In the absence of ail ex cat/hedra deliverances we will
inake a beginning by proposing the establishmnent of a fund that wvill secure'
by supplementing the ordinary. grants from the Missionary and Contingent
Funds, the 11illimze,/ sum Of $750, with a parsonage (or bouse rent), to every
-ordain.ed superintendent, (Class A.); $550 to every junior ordained minister,
(Class B.); and $4oo to every probationer, (Class C.). These amounts to
be exclusive of horse-keep.

In a matter of this 'kind full information is of primary importance. This
'wve have endeavoured to give below in tabulated form.

General L, .?awatory Notes on the Tables.
i. No attempt has.,been made to correct any errors in the Minutes of the

Conférences, except palpable mistakes.
2. We have been quite unable to construct tables for the Maritime

Provinues, * as the "Minutes" furnish no data whatever for sucli a
calculation. Accordingly, even if flot so stated, the tables presented have
reference solely to the seven Western Conferences.

*Home Mission Punc.-The Conference of Eastern British Ainerica had'
preiou tothefirt nion in 1874, a flourishing, Home Mission Fund, -%vhieh in

desig was somewhat similar to the proposed Sustentation Fund. Duriug the
year before the Union they raised by subsoriptions and« donations for this fund
nearly $10,000. One of the Eastern ministers writes thus about it: "At the
Union of 1874 the Home Mission Fnnd was abolished as being inconsistent
with the new financial arrangements of the United Church. 11everal tines
since its abolition our Conference has *wished to re-organize the Society, and
several plans have been suggested, but we are always met with the Discipline
or General Conference authority standing in our way. The Home Mission
F'und was the most popular in our Conference, and eaca year was more effec-
tively doing its 'work. "

3. The reports of the French District are not printed in the Minutes of
the Montreal Conference. We are. indebted, therefore, to the Mission
Rooms for the necessary information to complete the Conference record.
Twvo Districts of the Manitoba Conference are not reported. *We have
estimated the amounts tabulated beloiv by taking the general average of
the other Districts in the same Conference.

4. It was impossible to mark the distinction b-etveen rnarried and
.unmarried ministers. The nearest we could approach to it was by dis-
tinguishing the classes A. and B.

5. With the exception of colunin two (see table I.), nioaccount wvhatever
has been taken of Circuits payi ng above the proposed min imumn. "Highest
salary paid," Ilaggregate paid,"1 etc., bas reference solely to figures below
the proposed minimum in each class.

6. The amounts in the tables in ail cases include the grants fromn the
Missionary or Contingent Fund, but in no case from the Children's Fu7nid.

"Aggregate amouaIt received," means from aIl sources except the Children's
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Fund. The latter fund, at present, is flot in such a stable condition as to
ivarrant »permanent calculations being based upon it.

7. Where the salaries of superintendent and colleague hiave been reported
in one bulk sun- (as in sonse of the Conferences), wve haye divided the
.arnounlt, giving 2,1j to the superintendent, and Y3 to his colleague, wvhich is
probably near enough for Éractical purposes.

8. We are not so self-confident as to affirsn that thiere are no mistakes.
In such a multitude of figures, and nurnerous calculations, it ivould, indeed,
be remarkable should nlone be discovered. The greatest care, howvever, has
been taken to secure correctness. Even if a few mistakes should be dis-
*closed, ive think the general resuits will flot be materially affected thereby.

TABLE 1. CLASS A.-ORDAINED SUPERINTENDENTS.

Toronto.................

London .................

Niagara ................

euelph..... ...

Bay of Quinto ..........

Totals .........

n

r-E

158

123

116

129

110

169

61

866

16

24

's
15

33

8

107

92,

114

95

136

53

$109

224

280

239

19

200

115

I IAV.
160 1706 1208

*Conference w'!th lowest average, Manitob%, $442; highest, Niagara, $540.

TABLE IL. CLASS A.-COMUPARISON 0F DISTRICTS.

17A~E 0' CNs'E?.E<cz wit Loest District with Highest Average

District wt oe Average. (urider %175u).

'Toronto ................... Parry Sound, $403......... Toronto, $022.

London.................... Windsor, $454............... London, $584.

1;iagara ................... Welland, $459...............familton,$6.

Guelph.................... Owen Sound, $176 ............ Mount Forest, $569.

-Bay~ of Quinto.........Lindsay, $456 ............... flleville, $574.

Mýontreal.................. Pembiolce, $444.............. Ottawva, $595.

Maitob.............Portage las Prairie, $412 . Winnipeg, $405.

<

23,713

19,677

24,811

21,457

30,703

16,484.

159,872

$58,753

56,637

49,323

60,6391

49,793

71,297

.3,266

369,628

$700

744

700

747

735

740

725

AV.
727

4Q532

523

640

635

530

5-20

442

Av.
517
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TABLE III. CLASS B.-JUNIOR ORDAINED MINISTERS.

NÂME OF9 COsNqE0E.

Toronto........................

London.....................

Niagara........ .............

G4elph........................

Bay of Quinte..................

Montr.eal...................

Manitoba......................

Totals .................

12

1

13

2

none

38

t»4>

.2,519.

1,187
1,693

411

8,794

891

Conference with lowest average, Bay of Quinte, $291 ; highest Montreal, $445.

TABLE IV. CLASS C.--PROBATIONERS.

NAME oF CoNFERENcE.

Toronto....................

London.....................

Niagara........................

Guelph ........................

Bay of Quinte..................

Montreal.......................

Manitoba......................

Totals.................

o,

33

15

8

14

19

26

16

131

5 28

1 14

1 7

1 13

19

3 23

1 15

12 1'9

$156 $370
156 331

203 333

152 380

141 343

123 375

217 308

Av. Av.
161 349

$274

266

286

275

273

27)

259

Av.
270

CI2

$7,781

3,778

1,951

3,498

5,193

5,941

3,727

31,869

'to .>

$3,419

1,822

1,7u2

2,407

3,259

2,273

15,731

* Conference with lowest average, Manitoba, $250; highest, Niagara, $286.

Scale of the General Mission Board.

While it would seem that no reasonable objections could be offered by
any to the modest allowances proposed above, it is necessary in the dis-
cussion of this subject to take note of the scale of allowances adopted by
the General Mission Board, viz., $750 for ordained married ministers, $400
for ordained unmarried ministers, and $350 for probationers. We have
made an estinate of the amount that would be required on this basis. 'A

6 6
Q>0 oe O.n s-

1 4

. 5

.. 13

.. 2

7 31

262 350 296

252 431 338

... 411 411

180 366 291

441 450 445

.. . .. ...

Av. Av.

291 425 366

$781

1,013

1,057

- 139

3,356

509

6,555

1

1 10,495
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TABLE V.-TABLE 0Fý COMPARISONS BY CONFERE NCES.

Itateablo Mernbcrship,'
1885 ....... ..... .

Childrcn's Fund raised.
1885 ............. J*

- -- Classi
,No. of Circyits Py <A.

in& over proposecd1 .ý B
Ininimn ........ t~.

No0. of Circuits pay. ÇA.
ingbelovproposed- B.
nunfinum ....... (ç.

Lowest salary paid.. {B.

Average salary, paid. {B.
(AAggregato amount B:,

Additiona1 ainount (A.
incc ssary te reach< B.

lncrease (on present
givings by Circuits A.
now belo Vthezmin- B.
îniuin) nccessary te C.

reacl i miniun. .7

Il ~ CONFERENCES.

Cs

28,432 20,350 20,160 21,158 21,902 23,253 3,737

$7,176 $5,449 $5,578 Q5,3-23 Q5,925 $G0608 notlxing.

49 16 24 15 15 33 8

109 167 92 .114 95 136 53
6 4 5 1 13 2

28 il 7 13 19j 23 15

199 224 280 239 199 200 115
320 282 252 411 180 441
156 itO 203 152 141 1-.3 217

532 5,23 F40 535 530 120 412
419 296 338 411 291 445
274 16G 286 275 273 270 250

68,763 56,fi37 49,323 60,650 49,793 71,297 23,266
2,519 1,187 1,693 411 3,794 89l
7,78t 3,778 1,91 3,498 5,193 5,941 3,727

22,097 23,713 19,077 M4,841 21,457 30,703 16,4b4
781 1,013 1,057 139 3,356 209

3,419 1,822 819 1,702 2,407 3,259 2,273

per cent per cent per cent per cent per ccnt'per cent per cent
391 41 1 39 1 40 1 43 I43 7o
31 1 85 I62 133 ES8 23 --

43 48 43~ 48 46 54 60

slight variation wvas found necessary to be made, as it is impossible to, dis-
cover fromn the "Minutes" the number of ordained unmarried ministers.
But as the nuniber of junior ordained ministers can easily be ascertained,
wve havý substituted thein in place of the former, and allowved each $450,
which, perhaps, is too small, as no doubt several are married. The
-amount required by this scale is $1 73,324 (or $8,834 less than on the scale
wve proposed, wvith 12 men less to provide for), and wvould require, on the
part of those' Circuits now paying below the minimum, an increase Of 42
per cent. on ýpresent givings. While wve consider the scale we proposed to
be fair, reasonable and proportionate, yet in order to avoid the confusion
arising fromn two sets of figures, we adopt, and nowv proceed to consider, the
lower standard.

Develo5mlent of Local Resources.

But how could this lower, yet very formidable, amount be raised ? Ay 1
tlîere's the rub. The first step of aIl, without %vhicb, indeed, any Sustenta-
tion Fund must ultimately fail, is to secure on those Circuits now below the
iiinimum an increase of local resources.. We would suggest that the
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TOTALS.

7
12

76
31

119

369,628
10,495
31,869

159,872
6,555

15,731

43
62t
*49
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Financial District Meetin-gs take a survey . uch Circuits and« Missions.
in the District, and appoint a deputation o minister and one layman,
or perhaps better, two laymen, to visit thesý. Circuits and Missions, and at
public meetings gr in conferences with the officiais urge and secure, if
possible, the permanent advance of a sum equal to a general avrerage
increase of 25 per cent. on present givings by those Circuits now below the
minimum. This would produce $i01,59 1, leaving stili a balance Of $7'1,733
to be provided for-wvhich is considered farther on. When parties
personally disinterested present this question, and especially wvhen it is
kriown that this is part of a great general advance movement ail along the
line, ive believe such enthusiasi wvi1l be developed as ivill secure ýthe
general increase desired. As an illustration of what can be done, take the
Maritime Provinces of the Presbyterian Church. At the beginning of their
augmentation movement there were 120 congregations below the mnmm
In a very short time after.vards, however, sixty-four of these advanced their
contributions, and made an aggregate increase Of $5,515.

Thze Chlddren's Fund.

Another step, and as necessary as the other, is the abolition of the
Children's Fund. We are not at present, however, proposing either its
abolition or continuance. We only rnean to say that if, in the wisdom of
the Church, the Children's Fund shall be continued, the proposition of a
Sustentation «Fund cannot seriously be entert -ained. Each fund i!; recipro-
cally exclusive of the other. Both couid not exist in our Church at the-
same time. On the other hand, to sustain neither a Children's nor a Sus-
tentation Fund rneans ultimately a raidt on the Missionary Fund. What-
ever the value of the Children's Fund in the past, its popularity, if flot its
usefulness, seems now to be gone. While the Montreal and Bay of Quinte
abolished it.
Conferences retain it, the Troronto and Newv Brunswick Conferences keep-
it only on sufferance tili the next General Conference, and the London>
Niagara, Guelph and Manitoba Conférences have already practically

The Children's Fund often took money frorn the wvrong parties (viz.,
from those on wretchedly poor salaries), and gave it to the wvrong parties.
(viz., to those who did îiot really need it). A Sustentation Fund, on the
contrary, would go straight to the right, that is, to the needy parties, and to,
no other. To make « assurance doubly sure," wve would suggest that in
the administration of the fund no other class of claimants; -vhatever ber
considered tili ail %yho have received less than $6oo shail have been pro-
vided for first, the balance then (if the fund should flot be able to pay ai
clainis in full) to be equitably distributed arnongst ail the claimants.

Assc.ssmient on .Afenibersizt.

In order to raise a portion of the amount required, we would suggest an
assessment on the ratable imembership of 25 cents each. This alone in the
seven Western Conférences would provide $34,749 annually. One reason
in favour of tliis proposai, is, that Quarterly Boards have long been

A,170Xe
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accùstomed to a sinillar assessment, and, therefore, no newv principle will
be- introduced. Another reason is, that the plan is likely to be generally
acceptable to both the ministry and laty.'

We can hardly imagine a minister having a salary above the proposed
minimum begrudge a small assessrnent of this description, wvhen he knows
that it is going directly to benefit brethren poorer than himself, and wvhen,
nioreover, he does flot knowv but that at the next turn of the <'iron wheel "
he inay himself sadly need such a fund. And wve ivould confess to being
much mîstaken should wve find the Quarterly Officiai Boards of wvell-to-do,
Circuits objecting to this part of the plah. 'lis true they often murmured
against the Cliildren's Fund, but that was because of iLs real or apparent
injustice in many cases. Such an objection, however, would flot hold in
the present scheme.

ks for those Boards which pay less than the minimum, it would be, of
course, quite absurd should they complain, as the assessment wvould go
directly to suppleinent their owvn minister's salary.

In addition to the aggregate amount received as salary, and reported in
the above tables, the Church in the seven Western Conferences con-
tributed to the Children's Fund last year the sumn Of $36,o59.

The ability to do the same is stili in the Church. If the money wvas flot
placed to, the best advantage, wve can surely, in our unîted wisdom, discover

Ca more excellent way.-* The General Conference (journal, 1883, P. '203,)
declared its '<opinion that the existence of a Children's Fund-or its
equivalent-is desirable." Howv would a Sustentation Fund satisfy the
latter alternative?

Direct .4pjeal for ici Balazce.

If the above methods produced ail that wvas necessary, there would then
be mnany Circuits practically untouched by the movement, and these the
N'ealthiest of ail. But more is required than even the above plans corn-
bined wvill be able to produce, and thus these Circuits wvill have the
-privilege of contributing directly towvards. the generai fund. In the
Presbyterian Church, the average contributions per member for salary in
assisted cong-regations is $6.62, Wvhiie in self-sustaining congregations the
average is onlyý $4.9o. Probably something sirnilar would be found true in
our own Church, viz., that tlie payments per member in iveak Circuits is
greater than on strong ones. At any rate, it is only reasonable, in such a
connexional systern as ours, that the wealthier congregations should corne
to the rescue of the weaker ones, many of whomn rcally do marvels, con-
sidcring their poverty. In fact, w~ithout the'liberal assistance of welI-to-do
Circuits the schenîe cannot possibly succeed.

By the plan proposed wve have estimated the increase of local resources
to amount to $ioi,59i, and the assessrnent of 25 cents on membership to
<produce $34,749, leaving still a balance of $36,984 (a little over 26 cents
per ratabie member), for wvhich amount, we propose to appeal directly to the
generosity of the Chiurch. We present no fancy scheme to obviate the
necessity of actual giving.

Shall it be said of the leading Church of this Dominion, that such an
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-amount-as propcsed caxihot be raised for ber scantiiy supported ministry ;
that rather.than attempt it, she wvill allow ber faithful standar<.'-bearers to
suifer indefinitely? he Presbyterian Cburch raised last year, for their
Augmentation Fund, an average Of 20 cents per member, even after 235
congregations, with a menibership Of 29,405, failed to contribute anything
This year the conimittee asks for $36,ooo, m-hich is an average Of 37 cents
per men-ber. In the Toronto Diocese of the Church of England, it is
expected that $i i,ooo wvill be required, which from 1 1,527 communicants is
nearly one dollar per member.

In order to exhibit more clearly4 our plan of developing local resources
and its prospects of success, it %vill be necessary to claszsify those Circuits
*which are now paying less than the proposed minimum. This we en-
deavour to exhibit in the tables belowv.

TABLEý VI. CLAss A.-ORPAINED SUPERINTENDENTS.

Classification of Circuits
îninintuen of $7yo,
resÉectively. ;i

CIRCUITS CUASSIFirD.

(Il 50 Circuits now paying be-
tu-cen 4~79U and 8749....

(2) 51 Circuits nowi paying be-
twcen MO5 and e699.

(3) M1 Circuits nowv paying bc-.
tween $600 and eO6)...

(4) 4192 Circuits now paying un-
der$0........

Total-7fl Circuits paying be-
low proposed inimium.. J

andi Missiozs j5aying less t/ian t1zej5robosedl
$jio and $350, Ï& Classes A., B. and C,

ltaised last
year.

33,996

69,780

230,350

369,028

Should have BalancG neces-
raised in or- sary to brirîg
der to pay each up to
proposed proposed
minimum, minimumn.

$37,500 $1,998

38,250 4,2[4

84,750 14,970

369,000 138,650

5,29,500 119,872

CLASS B.-JUNIOR ORDAINED MIN ISTERS.

27 Circuits now paying belowfiv 8,581 f 12,150 I 3,566 41

CLASS C.-PROBATIONERS.

III Circuits nowv paying bélow lii q i 38,850 I ,86
=O ............ ........ jI

Grand Totals--844 Circuits pay 'Iing below the ninimum pro- -i 407,176" I 580,500 173,324 42
posed above ............. iii i

it wvill thus be seen that the scale of allowances adopted by the General
Mission Board would require the sum Of $1 73,324, or an increase of 4-2 per
cent. on present givings.

Percentage %;f
incase nec
cSsary.
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TABLE VI I.-SHowIDiG THE PROPOSED METHO]) 0F RAISING
THIS AmOUNT.

<a) 50 Circuits now pay salaries between $700 and
$749; 5 4/ per cent. increase on their present givings
($35,502) would bring thern up to the proposed mini-
mum, yielding............................... $1,998

-(b) 5 1 Circuits now pay salaries between $65o and
$699 ; 12 per cent. increase on their present givings
($33,996) Nvould bring them up to the proposed mini-
mum, yielding............................... $4,254

,(C) 1 13 Circuits' now pay salaries bet'veen $6oo and
$649 ; 21 per cent. increase on their present givings
($69,780) wvould bff'ng themn up to the proposed mini-
mum, yielding ....................... ....... $14,970

«Q) 30 per cent. increase on the balance of present giv-
ing ($267,898), and paid last year to classes A., B.
an~d C., woull yield .......................... $80,369
Estimated -increase on present givings ................. $1«59

(c) Assessment of 25 cents on 138,998 ratable members wouldi
yield.............................................. $34,749

,(f) Balance to be raised directly by Collections and Subscriptions
4la little over 26 cents per ratable member)................ $36,984

Total ................................... $173,324

RtEMARKS. i. The above amount wvould secure to, each ordained super-
intendent $7 50 ; to each junior ordained minister $45o0; and to each pro-
bationer $350; but it does Bot include th z expenses of management, which,
*of course, would depend upon the particular plan adopted.

2_. The weak-er Circuits in the above classification (d) woulcl require to
.advance about 57 per cent. on present givings in order to reach the mini-
inum. But by the above prpposal they are expected to raise o111Y 30 per
cent. of the amount, the -balance (27 per cent.), amounting to $7 1,733, to, be
raised (i) by assessment on membersiiip ($34,749), and (2) by subscriptions
and collections ($36,984), principally fromn those Circuits now r.ear the mini-
mumn, and from the 16o Circuits now above it.

3. Any Mission that advances on this scale, or any other that -may be
adopted (which might reasonably be expected tu, take place in a few years),
wviIl, to the exact extent of that advance, permanently relieve the Missionary
Fund. This is a very important consideration._

Our CneinlPolity.

In the administration of this fund we think the genius of our Church
polity does not permit the application of the rule in operation in the Pres-
'byterian Chiurch and the Churchi of England, viz., to give no aid unless the
-charges themnseIves raise a certain definite amount. If our polity perniitted
-vacant charges and voluntary ministerial acceptance or declinature, -the,
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situation would be con-'"iderably changed. But wr are sent, and a Circuit
will certainly secure a preacher wvhether it treats hirn well or ill. Thus a
rul 'e like this wvould affect the minister in charge only, and flot the Circuit.
Probably our economy we can do but littie better in than to appeal.to the-
generosity and.-Christian sentiment of the people residiig in sudh coin-
munities, without punishing the preacher wvho is stationed there tlirough.
no fault of his own. Stili, il- order to encourage the development of local
resources, the English Wesleyan plan of meeting the Circuits with a grant,
the amount of wvhich bears a certain proportion to the amount raised
specially by !lhe Circuit for this object, is wvorthy of careful consideration.

ýBut this leads to another question. Is it fot about time, for the protec-
tion of our men already in the wvork, that we caîl a hait in our mnethods of'
procedure, at least for a time? We refer to the cutting u-p of Circuits and
the formation of Missions at starvation salaries simply to, make places
for more men. We accept ail corners 'vho a re * considered suitable
candidates quite irrespective of any future considerations wvhàtever.
Howv they wvill crovd che older men or the Missionary Fund very shortly
seems to occur to nokody. A Circuit goes1int'o rebellioni if a se .cond mar-
ried mnan is sent to theni at the end of four years, ay, in some cases, at the
end of twenty years. But these y9ung ordained ýmen m-ust be stationed
somewhere. "AtConfer-ence the whýole field is'scaànedàin*vain for a regular
opening. The Stationing Committee is ready to report, say about rnidnight.
The brethren have long been waiting. The Secietary, with solemn counten.-
ance, first proposes that X, Y or Z be constituted Missions. Of course it is-
done. Woe betide the luckless wight wvho should object to that or any
other proposai at such a time of night. A similar evil follows from niaking
stations too rapidly. The remaining appointments often.nia.ke a very feeble
Circuit, or they are forced upon the list of Missions. And thusý our work
is-divided and subdivided until now ve have the spectacle of 492-ordained
superintendents who received last year from ail sources (except the Cl-
dren's Fund) less than $6oo each, 407 of them rece.iving betweeni $400) and
$6oo, and the balance below $400. For the sake of the brethren already
suffering in-the work,) could we flot honiestly now'begin and continue& (-what
none of us has ever yet seen) a genuine " list of reserve" engage those-
piaced upon it aspaid local *preachers ; and admit the most suitable candi-
dates to Conference, from time to time, only as circunistances required,
similar to the usage of the English Wesleyan Conference. By this plan
no injustice wopuld be done to'those nowv occupying the field; the Churcli
wvould flot be bound to provide new married men's stations at the end of'
four years, and the Circuits would have an opportunity to, increase their-
strength. Instead of IlDivideIl for our wvatchword, suppose for a season,
ive substitute IlDèvelop ,." *The present systemn certainly bears bard on

-the effective preachers, crowds ministers prematurely upon the already
ove rrstrained Superannuation Fund; draws heavily on the Missioniary
Society, and, under certain circurnstances, such as the building of parson--
ages, often discourages enterprising Circuits.

How S/zozdd tew Furd be Managed?

There are at least three possible methods. Onc is the Engli'sh systein
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of eacýhDistrict managing its own fund, and being practically independent.
,of-al the others. la this coluntryhowever, we need alarger area, as some
Districts themnselves are alinost 'vholly ail missionary ground. This holds.
true indeed of some-of our Cônferences.

Another îs to place the management of the fund under the General
Mission Board. This Board is constituted for the- ;hole Dominion. But
we think the largest workable area is an Eastern and Western Section.
Moreover, the Board mieets some months after the close of the Conferenr:2s,.
and'we think some planshould be devised that would provide for the pay-
ment of the year's dlaims long before that period. Our Presbyterian
brethrenpay evety six months.

Could not soine such .plan as the following be worked? Authorize the-
Financial Secretaries to pay at the May District Meetings aIl dlaims, say,
up to $6oo. Imfmediately on close of District Meeting send on the money-
in hand'anid statement of District account to, -thîe General 'treaf.'rer. Let
the -General Treasurer estimate the amount due and payable to each Con-
ference, send on the amount to the Conference Trèasurer, and a committee
of the Conference finally distribute to -the claimants the.amount at its dis-
posai. 0f course this would require great promptness on- the part of aIt.
c.)nemed. The General Treasurer, especially, would be extremely busy,,
but by engaging corapetent assistance, and by dealing not with individuals
but with Districts,, we think the am"',ýnt could bc reported to Conferenca-
by the third or fourthday. The advantages of this plan ivould be (i)
economny of management, (2) uniform minzrn salaries in ail the Confer-
ences embraced in the section. This would assist in making transfers:
easier, by removing the dread of being transferredto a Conference, poorer
than one's own. (3) Greater interest in the fune, as the report wvould be
presented to the Conference each year for consideration wvhen the lay-
brethren. were present, and (4) the receipt of the allowvances by the dlaim-
ants at a particularly needy period.

An Objectiofi:

It is sometimes argued as an objection to the increase of ministeriat
salaries, that ministers could do no better in any other caîling or profession.
Occasionalîy this appears in a very offensive form. In reply wve prefer to,
quote on this point the wvords of one of the most successful laymen in the.
Domninion. " If the mian wvho can mantain himself in, the work of the
itinerancy for twenty, thirty, or forty years, ministering to the good of others,
te the edifying and upbluildiing of the Church,, amnid inconveniences, priva-
tions, fault-findings, lack of sympathy, and too often. of ingratitude, yet
undeterred, unmoved, ;and with a sure and settled trust in God, wvith an
earnest. love to God, to Rlis Church and His people-if such a man does,
net possess elements in his character which would -enable him respectahly
to take his-part and creditably to sustain himself in any of the positions
open to a mýan of Jfair average- ability, and as, a result do far better for him-
self and hîs famiîy, fromh a nionied standpoint, than-in the ministry, then I
know not from, what other class such a man is to be found'-Mr. JOHN
MACDONALD, ia GUardian, Oct. 7th, 1885.

Place against this noble passage the -saddening fact, that according to
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the " Minutes" no less than eighty-five ordaincd superintendents in the
àseven Wesiern Conferences r.eceived, last year, fromn ail sources (except the
Children's Fund) less than $4oo each (an average of scarcely a dollar pqr
day'), out of 'vhich, to provide a living, respectable clothing for their
families, the education of their children, protectiod by insurance, and
needed literature for their libraries. What a perfect mockery wvlen ap-
pealing for the Superannuation Fund to hear men object by saying, CiWhy
didn't these ministers save out of their salaries?"I We know flot whichi
feeling is the stronger, admiration for the lieroic seif-denial of these faith
fui piÈeachers, or shàine for the Church wvhicli, perhaps un.wittingly, or for
Jack of proper method, permits such a humiliating state of thinigs to exist.

Why should many good men be tortured as to their caîl to the ministry
towards the close of every Conference year? Hov galling to be compeiled
to hear ungenerous remarks made without sufficient lreason, and .even to
have one's littie failings paraded as an excuse for penuriousness. îThere
are flot mnany ministers but have met occasionally with something very
similar to this in their personal experience. -Stili any true minister can
bear poverty better than unappreciative. treatment of bis labours.

But thoughi the close of the year mnay find him wvith a discoutraged-heart,
wvhat recuperative pover there is in Conference 1 The hearty greetings, the
thrilling addresses, and the general esj6rit de corÉs, make himn forget bis
depressed feelings aiid insufficient appropriations, and he flnds bimself
beginning the new year with heroic plans of fresh conquests for Christ.

While the scale of the Church of :England is higher than the others, it is
interesting to notice that, without previous consultation, the Eng]ish
Wesleyans and the Presbyterians and Methodists of Canada ail agree on
the saine amount as the minimum sum .,ývhich a married man should
receive, viz., $750 and a parsonage. And yet to provide that salary for this
class alone (flot to mention the others) requires 4$159,872. Are wve dis-
couraged at the large sum? Why flot rather sympathize in a practical
manner wvith the straitened circumstances which require such a large
amount in order to reach even the modest minimum proposed ? Have we
roomn for another fund meIs, Can we afford to do an act of simple justice
to devoted and laborious brethren? In this case wve can do, as -a Church,
what wve ougkit to do. What is wvanted is flot so much wvealth as wvill. No
service is 'so cheap as the ministers. He is the promoter of îndustry,
sobriety and frugality. The principles he proclaims are the foundation of
ail true business prosperity, and affect beneficialy the moral, spiritual, in-
tellectual and physical nature o>f man. We cannot believe that wvhen the
needs of thecase are fully presented to the Methodist Church,she will turn
a deaf ear to so urgent an application.

'We appeal to our next General Conference to establish some formi of a
Sustentation Fund. Bven an honest effort to do better will assist to wvipe
out our present reproach. We appeal to our 'vealthy and generous laymen
to, give this good movement a mighty imipetus. We appeal to those of our
ministers wvho, themselves receive liberal salaries to corne nobly forward to
the assistance of their less favoured brethren by removing any groundless
objections that may be offered, and by pleading the cause of the wveak and
struggling. IlWe are members one of another." CIYe that are strong, etc."

This effort, it is true, may flot command such xnarked public attention as
some other great enterprises of the Church. The good accornplished may
neyer be paraded, and can certainly neyer be fully tabulated, but the con-
sciousness that the financial honour of our Church ivill be properly
protected ; that the prestige of her institutionIs will be wvorthily maintained,
anid that 7o6 godly ministers and their families (flot to mention 138 ~in the
junior lists) -%vill enjoy a permanent increase to the comforts and necessaries
of life, more literature in their scantily-furnished libraries, greater self-
respéct in aIl their business transactions, and a most r-freshing sense of
freedon-i from harassing care, ivili Iilberally rewvard every advocate and
patron of this long-neglected but most deserving cause.

TiLSONIBURG, Ont.
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Comineetary on M/ie Gospel of Si.
john, willh Historical and C'ilical
IntÏroduction. By F. GODET, D.D.
Translated from the Third French
Edition. By TiMOTHY DWIGHT,
D.D. 8vo. Vol. I. PP. X-559.
New York: Funk and Wagnalls.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price
$3.50.
This book is of special value

to Biblical students at the present
time. AUl Christendom is entering
upon such a study of the Gospel of
St. John as it neyer received since it
wvas -vritten. For the next six mnonths
and more two millions of teachers
and twve1ve millions of scholars will
bend with profoundest interest over
this incomparable Gospel. Every
help from every quarter that c.rn
throwv light upon its pages will be
gladly hailed. We know nething in
the range of Biblical criticism that
s0 fully-so exhaustively-treats this
subject as Professor Godet's Coin-
mentary, of wvhich this is the first
volume. The second and concluding
volume is expected to, be issued
about the first of July.

lThis Gospel has been the subject
of the mnost vigorous attacks of
destructive criticismn. This criticism
is here frankly and fully discussed.
Then follows a minute analysis of
the book, its characteristics, relation
to the Old Testament, style, origin,
time, place, author and authenticity,
occasion and aim, etc., Then begins
on pagt- 220 the Commentary proper.
This is conducted with a fulness and
minuteness not elsewhete paralleled.
Dr. Dwight, the American editor,
contributes some sixty additional
pages of notes and criticism. This
is a very important contribution to
the publisher's valuable "lBible
Students? Library.>'

T/ie Ri-de Thirozeg/ Pal7estine. By
thue REv. join., W. DUJLLIS, D.D.
Illustrated with 184 engravings
anud maps. Second edition, PP. 528.

Philadelphia: Presbyterian B oard
of Publication ; and Methodist
Book Rooms, Toronto, Montreal,
and Halifa-x.' Price $2.25.

We should like to sec a copy of
tis book in every, Sunday-schiool
library, that teachers and schoiars
alike miglit get clear and vivid con-
ceptions from its graphic pages of
those places made sacred evermore
by the life and ministry of our
blessed"Lord. It gives in compara-
tively brief compass and at an inex-
pensive price, an admirable account
of a visit to the scene of the principal
events of Biblical interest in the Holy
Land. Dr. Dullis' journey extended
from Jaffa to, Jerusalem,.Betlileheni,
Hebron, the Dead Sea, Samaria,
Nazareth, Cana, the Sea of Galilee,
and awvay north to Damascus and
Baalbec, Lebanon to Beirui, and
down the coast to Tyre and Sidon,
thus covering, it ivill be seen, the
entire exteuit of Palestine from Beer-
sheba to Dan and far beyond. No
one can understand wvith ail their
force the Bible narratives unless he
has some clear conception of the
Cisetting " of the story. Dr. Dullis>
clnpters on Jerusalemn and its sur-
roundings are particularly full and
instructive, as wvell as interesting.
The engravings are very numerous-
175 in aIl, with nine maps-and very
good, many of theni being full
page. We are not surprised that so,
admirablcý a book should have
already reached its second edition.

Witýesses frn thte Dusi.; or, t/te
Bible~ Ztlistra1ed fromz t/e Monu-
mients. By the REv. J. li. FR.A-
DENBURGH, A.M., Ph.D.. 8vo,
PP. 467. Cincinnati: Cranston &
Stowe. Toronto: William, Briggs.
Price $2.25.

As Dr. Newman strikingly -re-
marked during his last visit to
Toronto, IlThe spade is one of the
greatest of commeritators."1 O ut of
the very ruin mounds and dust heaps
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of alticient cities it brinks wvitnesses
to testify to the truth of Holy Writ.
Thougli the skeptic bring bricks
from Babylon and hieroglyphs fromn
Bgypt, andmedals tfroin the buried
cities of the Oid World, and even
the old geologic fossils, the ancient
rnecials of creation, and say to them
as Balak said to Balaam, " Come
curse me, Jacob, tcome defy me,
Israel, come bear me testimony
against.the Word of God," they have
all replied, as Balaamn said to Balak,
" How shall we curse wvhom
God hath not cursed ? How shaîl
we defy wvhomn the Lord bath not
defied ? " And they have not cursed
it at all, but have blessed it alto-
gether.. In this book are gaýthered
some of the rnost striking of these
testimonies concerning the great
verities of revelat:ioný Some of the
distorted r*eflectioiis, the "broken
lights" of human tradition, are
wvonderfully instructive and sugges-
tive. Such are those of the unity
of the Godhead, the tree of life, the
God-appointed guard, the Holy Day,
the great flood, the Tower of Babel,'Nimrocl, the bondage in Egypt and
the exodus, the glory of Babylon, its
pride andi fail. These and many
other Biblical facts flnd strong con-
firmation in the sculptured records
of Egypt, Assyria and other ancient
nations. This book popularizes in a
very interesting manner the result of
xnany Iearned tours of archacological
exploration. It is handsomely
printed and bound, and illustrated
by fifty-four engravings.

.Get/ing on in the World; or, Hi9nts
on Success in; Lfe. By WILLIAM
MArrHEWS, LL.D. 12MO, pp.

We would hike to put a copy :of
this book into the bands of every
young man .setting out in life. A
study of its wvise counsels ivould con-
tribute greatly to his success, and

,.enable him to shun znany perils and
snares. Among the topics treated
are the followving:

Success and Failure-Good and
Bad Luck-Choice of a Profession
-Physical Culture-Concentration
-Sef-Reliance-Attention to De-

tails-D ecision-Manner-Business
Habits-The Will and the Way-
Reserved Power-Economy of lime
-Money, its Use and Abuse-Mer-
cantile Failures-Over-Work and
Under-'Uest-True and Falàe Suc-
cess. Each of these chaptérs is
freighted with the wealth. of ripe
wisdom, experience and thouglit.
We have only one criticisn- to inake.
There is flot, in our judgînent,
enoug4 made of religious principles
and motives. Not that they are ig-
nored ; but we think them, not suffi-
ciently emphasized. Dr. Mathews is
one of the most successful of living
wvriters, over 120,000 volumes of his
works having been printed. The
present volume is one of the most
valuable of the series.

The Tobacco Problemt By MrETA
LANDER (Mrs. Laivrence). Pp.
2.9. Boston: Cupples, Uphamn
& Co.
This is the most tremendous in-

dictmnent brought against 'the to-
bacco habit, since King James's
famnous " Counterblast," and is much
more forcible and scientiflc. It shows
the ippalling and wicked wvaste of
tiine and'money it causes. It points
out thephysical injuryit prod1uces,the
impaired digestion and muscular
force and the shattered nerves.Nvhich
resuit from. its use. It exhibits the
social barbarism, selfishness, and
invasion of th -e rights of others,
especially the rights of women, that
it causes. The author's strongest
.plea against the habit is, on moral
and spiritual grounds, as the ally
of intemperance and vice and as a
great obstruction to the Gospel.
She appeals to the pulpit and the
press, and especially to Christian
women, to, wage unceasing war
against it. The book is ivritten
in the-fervid style of'a woman w'ho
hates with- a perfect hatred the ob-
noxious vice. We shall nake this
book an armoury from which to
draw weapons for our-,fight Nvith this
habit., Vie wish -the book could be
in every Sunday-school library, and-
that by its study superintendents and
teachers maight: be led to seek from
.every scholar an anti-tobaccq.pledge.
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.War àzdPeaCe. 'By COUNT LEON
TOTSTOE. Before Tilsit, i8o5-
i8io. Two vols. Pp. 322 and
357. New York: William Gotts-
berger. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price $1.75; paper, $i.oo.
The author of this historical tale

-of the Napoleonic wvar is one of the
distinguished of the Russian wvritcrs.
He has attracted mucli attention
lately by his remarkable book, en-
titled " My Religion," in wvhich hie
adopts literally the teachings on the
MIôunt and shows howv they wvould
abolish war, Socialism, Nihilism, and
ivould regýenerate society. These
volumes give a vivid picture of
society during the stormn and stress
period of the Napoleons' conflict
-with Russia. It is full of lite and
movement. The earth - shaking
Titans of to-day appear in its pages.
Court and arrny life are delineated
by one who is evidently familiar wvith
both. The book is translated into
Frenchi by a Russian lady, and from
the French by Clara Bell, expressly
for the present edition. Notwith-
standing this double translation it
reads in easy idiomatic English.

Alice Witlirow; or, the Summier at
Homze. By Lucy RANDOLPII
FLEMMING. Illustrated, pp. 241.
New York : Thomas Y. Crowell
& Co. Price $1.25.

The object of the writer of this
volume was to prepare a Sunday-
school book which should be instinct
wvith direct religious teaching, and
also be free from the sensationalism
by which these books are often
markè.d. She describes the efforts
of a young girl to, lead a Christian
life, lier frequent failures through
infirmity of will and stress of tempta-
tion and the fi.nal triumph of religious
principle. The sympathies of the
reader are carried-along with the gen-
tde heroine throughout the story. A
good deal of humour is developed
in the account of lier missionary
efforts, and of the way in which shie
is egregiously imposed upon in lier
endeavours to do good through the
duplicit5ý of the objects of lier mis-
placed confidence. The scene is
laid in Virginia, and one of the most

interesting characters is the -pious
old aunt. 'Liza,.the coloured nurse,
whose wvise sayings are couched- in
quaint Negro dialect.

The identity of the' namne with
that of the wvriter of this notice led
to inquiry, through. the publisher, as
to its selection. The author, who is
the wife of a Presbyterian minister
in Virginia, replies that the naine is
b3y no means an uncommon one in
that State, and those who wvear it are
descended from Scotch Covenariting
ancestry. This corresponds wvith
the traditions of the Canadian branch
of the family, who for their loyalty to
King and country, left Virginia at
the outbx6ak of the American Revo-
lution, and received U3. E. Loyalist
land grants in Nova Scotia.

The World's Wondert as Seen by
the Great Tro5écal and Polar
Exfilorers. By J. W. BUEL. 8VO,
PP. 768. Brantford : Bradley,
Garretson & Co. Price, cloth,

This is an age of compression.
Busy people require that the results
of discovery and exploration lie con-
densed into small space so that hie
that run *s may read. This is ivhat is
done in this volume. It gives the
substance of many original books of
travel, which cost too mucli time
and money for the average reader,
and which are unduly taken up with
unnecessary details. Mr. Buel gives
a clear abridged statement of the ex-
plorations of Livingstone, Sir Samuel
Baker, Captains Speke and'Grant,
Stanley, Du Chaillu, A. R. Wallace,
and Cummings, in Africa and other
tropical countries ; and of the ad-
ventures of Sir johin Franklin, Dr.
Kane, Dr. Hayes, Captains Hall
and ýMcClintock; Lieuts. Greely,
Deloông and Schwatka and other
Arctic explorers. The book is thus
a cyclopedia of modern discovery,
wvith the advantage of having more
narrative interest than, from their
fragrn-entary character, most sucli
books possess. The book is illus-
trated by about 200 engravings.
Son'e of these, however, are niot as
well printed as the general text of'
the work.
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The Clerical Library-Platform and
Iulpit. 4ids. 8vo, pp. 280. New

York::. A. C. Armstrong & Co.
Tornto: William Briggs. Price
$1.75.

More and more the influence of
the Christian platform is widening
so as to touch all the manifold in-
terests of the race. The time was
when almost the preachers' sole
means of access to the public was
the pulpit. Now he is expected to
mopnt the rostrum and discuss the
varied social, moral, and religious
subjects that engage the mind of
man. This demands a clear, strong,
incisive style of discourse that w.ll
arrest attention and carry conviction
to the minds of the speaker's audi-
ence. It is to furnish striking ex-
amples of this style of discourse that
this volume is preparéd. It contains
about forty able addresses on social,
religious, temperance, missionary
and miscellaneous topics by some of
the most eminent public speakers of
the age. Among those here repre-
sented are Punshon, Wm. Arthur,
Canon Farrar, R. W. Dale, Newman
Hall, Spurgeon,. Joseph Parker,
Canon Fleming, Principal Rainy,
Bishop Ellicot and others. The book
meets a felt want, helps of this soft
being rare.

Social Studies in EngZand. By Mrs.
-SARAH K. BOLTON. Pp. 193.
Boston : D. Lothrop & Co. To-
ronto : William Briggs. Price
$1.oo.
This is a valuable contribution to

the solution of the problem of wo-
man's place and woman's work.
We are apt to think the English
ultra-conservative in this respect.
Mrs. Bolton shows that they are
extremely progressive. She gives.a
graphic account of life and work at
Girton and Newnham Colleges at
Cambridge and of the other women's
colleges at Oxford, London, etc.
,Our young men will have to look to
their laurels or their sisters will
snatch them away. Young women,
we think, are more apt, more docile,
more industrious, than young men.
They have leisure to keep up liberal
studie longer. They don't waste

their energies on cricket, lacrosse or
baseball. The smoking and drink-
ing and dissipation of certain college
youths seriously handicaps them in
this race with Atalanta. The intel-
lectual mothers of the future are the
brightest hope of the world.

Mrs. Bolton discusses also the
various industries for women in
which instruction is given-the art,
needlework and cookery schools ;
nursing, music, painting and horti-
culture. The picture of the "sveet
girl graduate " with cap and gown
is very pretty.

LITERARY NOTICES.

The April number of the Southern
Quarterly Review contains among
other good things an elaborate
article by the Rev. W. Harrison, of
the New Brunswick Conference,
on Church and State in England.
He disproves the statement that
the Church of England is'really the
Church of the nation. Although
it derives much aid from the
State', the Nonconforming Churches
do far more for evangelizing the
nation. Instead of being the bul-
wark of Protestantism, it is often the
half-way house to Romanism. He
claims that the interests of both
justice and religion demand dises-
tablishment.

We observe in a recent number of
the Montreal Herald the report of
an admirable address delivered at
the Convocation of the Faculty of
Medicine of McGill University by
the Hon. Senator Ferrier, Chancellor
of the University. For forty-one
years he has been associated with
that institution of learning, which
reflects lustre not only on the city of
Montreal but upon the entire Do-
minion. We hope that the venerable
Senator nay long continue to be the
faithful chancellor and friend of the
University.

The Illustrated Catalogue of the
National Academy Exhibition, New
York, edited by Charles M. Kurtz, is
this year better than ever. It has 93
illustrations of the principal pictures
and many valuable art notes. New
York: Cassell & Co. Price 50 cents.
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